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NITY, fellov freedom fighters, must be the watchword
of those who are leading the masses into the battle '

sr independunce in many parts of Africa which,
las, are still under the dragging yoke of colonialism.
'su must close yonr ranks ami stand firmly together.
su must forget your theoretical differences and ininor --

olitical polemics. The forces that are massed against
su, as 1 liave explained, are mighty insleed, and
ough they have their differences in many things, they
re united in their determination to keep Africa as
Sir rich economic province. Division among us is a

-
Con tents

1

exury we cannot afford. Our open squabbles are the
deantages which the enemy loses no time to exploit Unholy Alliance by RosalyndeAinshe .4

d thereby decimate our forces, ami undermine our O Economic Planning of Black Africa
by Professor CharIes Bettleheim 12

arpose. This is an aspect that we must examine most
riously so as to find means of clearing away sucia O Bird of Truth Look for Freedom 14

iferences as we liave, ami coming together in a so]jd White Supremacr in Africa
halanx, to meet the enemy on a coinmon front. by Dr. Conor O'9r,en 16

O Land Question in South Africa
- Dr. KWAME NKRUMAH by L,one! Morrsos 27
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ASSASSIPlATION'
enernies of Mncan freedorn and umty are despe

Bureau of African Affans, Accra THErate; and there is nothing that a desperate person will
-

not do, but when that desperat person is the very qrn-
in the

tessence of mmpenahsm and neo coloniahsm, then we know
that it is ihe devil hirnself that is' unchained For there
are no- depths too low, no rnenstoo fouL and no crimes

REPUBLIC of GHANA too bernous that the imperialists and their agents will not
-ernploy to.achieve tbeirends. J

The brutal murders of Patrice Lumumba of the Congo and
Dr. Felix Moumie of the Camerouñs bear eloquent- testi-

-

mony to this
1

Now their darts are aimed at Osagyefo Dr. Kwame
Nkmwnah, a stalwart ni the African Revolution But to
shield themselves, thése exploitera who have in their pay

- sorne of our own people, are telhng the world that the
bomb explosion at Kulungugu was indicative of seethuig

-
discontent ni Ghana But the mass demonstrations of tens
of thousands throughout the leiigth and breath of Africa
since the abortive attempt giv the lic to this deliberate
distortion of facts Is it any wondér Ihen that these solid

1'

-

demonstratiofls of the unquestionable p'opularity of our
-

Leader have received no mention in the imperalist 'presa'

But why khis dastardly attempt at assassination' The 1

Subscript:ons
- - answér la not far to seek. The. workers of Sekondi-Tako-

mdi have aptly said "N,o Nkrumah, No Ghana" Osagyefo

Subscription fee is 9/- or lis quivalent
Dr Kwame Nkrumah is tle embodiment

stands
for, and Ghana ai a

of al! that Ghana
thom ni the øesh of tbe

other currencles per annum imperialista and neo colomahsts

It is not a mere accident of history that the- Egyptian
(nostacre incluiveir / Revolutiofl ni JuJy 1952 followed hard ni the wake of the

A copy of the VOICE costs 9d release of Osagyefo Dr Kwame Nkrumah from prison ni
February 1951 and the great resurgence of the C P P ni

Subscriptions should be addressed to the sfruggle for independence The moving of the waters
impetus for those who -'

n REA r JLrluu/j1v rizÚ u o
in Ghana supplied the necessary
were ready to act. Then came, iii 1955, the freeilom- of

-

O LÇ'Á A r'z.ox ccra ana
.the. peóp!e of Sudan. :But when on March 6, 1957, Ghana
won her independence, the sceptics liad no more doubts and
the1 drowsy siept no more

-

- After the achievement of independenCe la Ghana, Dr.
Nkrumah promptlY called the A111 Afncan Peoples Confa-
rence iii 1958. This was.: the clarion cal! to all freedom

torch of freedorn llghted at that conferenceEditorin-CliIe

KOPI BATSA
fiyliters; and .the
has been sweeping over the Áfncan contineflt hke a wild

1



conflagration. At that time Ghana storni alone as the African
natión that had removed ller neck from the yoke of impe- .

rialism. Today there are thirty-one others... .. .

Having learnt the futility of opposing or retarding the . 1

struggle for freedom, the imperial powers, where- con-
venient, now begañ to grant independence without muclj ado, /

in the hope that when these countries became free, thy '

would afford bases for para-imperialist ami neo-colonialisf
military and economic domination.-ut Gbaüa, under the
inpired leadership of Osagyefo Dr. Nkrumah, has stood as
a. watchdog for the interests of al! Mrican. peoples, witb
the result that- most independent countries have sooner or
later sought to sever any strings that may attach them to

- LOtALIL.i
their fórmer over!ords.

Thus Ghana's decision for a republican status has set
a pattern which is bound to be followed by al! former :
colonies of imperial Britain; This of course has tolled the - - -

kne!l for any hopes of using the Cornmonwealth for sub- .

fié domination that Britain inay have.. Likewise Ghan&s
policy positive neutrality and non-alignment has. become 1

.of.
the acc!aimed .

policy of al! other independent Mrican States.
This, too, is the deáth of the dreams of the imperial powers

.

to draw the Mrican states hito the. cold war. Worse than this,
it cuts at the roots of their economic interests. For such a
policy throws the gates open to al! seliers ami buyers with -

the consequent influx of competition and the Ióss o the
monopóly of frade in Africa.

Ami what if Ghana's cry for socialism shou!d be an-
swered by the other Mrican states?. It wffl not only mean
the shahering of al! the hopes of the capitalists for economic
exploitation but also the !oss of their accumulated capital.. .

Truly the líistory of Ghana's struggle for freedorn has been .\
arecord of disasters for colonia! empires, and her dreams of '.

African unity, a vision of further misfortunes for aH imperia_i
-..lists and capitalists .

But is this objective of African unity just a dream? The
know better. The Ghana Guinea-Mali Union, dic

\
-.-imperialists

Mrican Command, the All-African Trade Union Federa- -.High
tion amI the other Pan-African organisations and conferences. p
are uumistakahlelandmarks on the road towards therealiza- -
tion of thjs practica! projéct. . . - -

Surely what is more salutary to those who stand to lose T -°
by the success of this stupendous undertaking than to remové

:

the man who has dedicated his life for its materialization?
He inust die. So say the imperialists and their agents. And -

they are mere!y repeating tiie cry of saboteurs throughout .

recorded history. For men with great missions have a!ways - -.

beeú the targets .
for the assassins' instruments of murder. Up goesAfiica's crushing zamrner fo felI Co/o-

Socrates was condemned to death. because he sought to free.
the minds of dic youth; Toussaint. !'Ouverture, the gallant

. .

nialisin with jis .-bed.-fellow J-yhite Suprernacy. The

k1111 pedestal already shoi's dainaging cracks, and ¿he

by fue Spaniards; Abraham Lincoln, the liberator of American lasi blow is beiing siruck fo bring the toppling
slaves, fe!! to the assassin's -buliet; and so did Lenin, the

-

-

1

structure crurnbling fo the ground with lis load
architect of thé U.S.S.R.

But the enemies freedon have misfired this time, ami of pot-bellied bishaw of coonialisrn and whit su-
of

we know that they can never succeed. Frwe are vigilant prernácy. Mdeed, ihe last ¿idys of colon ialisrn aiid
and shal! neither sleep nor slumber unti! the flag' of liberty

Africa.
-

-i,nperialisrn iii Africa are ,wnbered.has risen unfurled óver a free and united -
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e AND SO WHAT?
j In the April 1962 issue of the Voice we carried the p.rofile of Har,y

Frederick Oppenheimer, the notoriousfinancial tycoon of Southern Africa.
- The White press in South Africa have been pouring vituperations on us.

-
We have decided to publish t/ie article again; this time with Harry'spicture.

OPPENHEIMER -. - . . -
., 1 .

"jT is a great misfortune that dic slogan 'on man -nne vote' should have taken such a hold on liberal
1 opinion," declared Harry Frederick Oppenheimer as. Chairman ofdic Rhodesian Anglo-American Ltd.

on November 17,1960.. - .

"Far fróm being a guarantee of democracy, experience suggcsts strongly that in .prescnt conditions in
Africa, it is a guarantee that thcre will notbe a democracy." -. -

The 53-ycar-old Harry Oppenhçinier who was born in Kimberlcy, the first South Mricau Industrial city to
exploit thcMrican people ruthlcssly, is today dic richest scftler in Africa.

- Harry's Politics, Philosophy and Economics Ieiirnt at Christ Church, Oxford, nevcr1 induded definition of
-the essence of dernocracy as a rule by dic majority. ..

Today Harry controls oe-quarter of South Africa's gold mines and nincty-five per cen of-the world dia-
mond market. .

-In 1896 Harry's gold mines paid the African workcr 3/- per dáy while today they pay hm 3/4 per day. The
4d. risc in 66 years to which dic Mrican has been subjected is the only real "democracy" Harry knows.

la 1946 when dic Mrican miners went on strikc for better and improved living conditins, Harry and his
father the late Sir Ernest, Oppenheimer, called upon dic Soudi African setticr regime,. which thay virtually
controlled, to mow them down. And diey did - with a vengcancc. -

-Harry is inter alia Chairman of dic Anglo-American Co-operation, dic De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. --
¿md dic Rhodesian Auglo-Amcrica. Thesc- control most of dic Orange Free State GoId Mines, dic total
diamond output of African diamonds and the whole markcting of world diamonds and a substantial slicc of the
Copperbelt bodi III Katanga and Northcrn Rhodesia. Asid hence thc headache of bodi Cyrille Adoula and
Kcnneth Kaunda. --

Thcse tbrce concerns have a subscribed capital of £336 miffion and total reserves of £268 miffion.

Officially he ints bclonged to dic settler opposition United Party to which he has. contrbuted £250,000
tlirough the United South Africa Trust Fund. : -.

The United Party, likc Harry'himself, is against 'aparthcid' but al! out- for 'segregation' dic original ver-
sion of apartheid. Since apartheid is mainly directed at curbing thc influençe of non-Afrikancr capital and
industry la dic "Bantu" homeland, it is understandablc why Harry and Verwoerd diffcr on diese details.

Mter November 1959, Harry idcntified hiinsclf with thc Progressive Party, a spiinter group of dic United

Party.
Óppenhcimer is the worst exploiter of thc African masses and dic various colonia1 governments including

that of-Dr. Verwoerd merely . cxist to hclp him to cxploit the Mricans more. That la itself is a grave crime
although it has often been glossed over. -

- Oppenhcimcr'S Iatest crime cannot be easlly glossed over. This crime is his decision fo manufacturé arms
for the South African settler Govermnént for the purposc of shooting the Mrican pcoplc who demand dic
iniplementatiOn of dic principie of universal franchise which he scornfully dúbs thc slogan of 'one man one vote.'

Through las African Explosives Company he has entcrcd unto contract with dic settjer Government of South
Africa fo build arms faetones bothon dic Rand aud in the Cape. This fact has been confirmcd by bis fellow
criminal, J. J. Fouche, dic sctticr Minister. for Aggression against the Mrican people ami by a spokesnianof
Imperial Chemical Industries, the parent company ofAfrican Explosives. .. 1 - . -

Harry Frederick Oppcnhcimcr, you. stand charged with the crimes of sucking dic blood of. dic African
pcoplcs, óf murdcring Mrican workers ¿md now of making thc tools.for murderiúg more justbccause thcy-havc
dared-to scek 'nne man ónc vote' in their own country. Whatcver changes you want for dic African pcople
it is withjn thc framcwork of thcir ens!avement. - .í ¡ .

You are fornid guilty on aH threc charges. - 1

AÚ
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iñssionary .frorn Mozarn-
bique who was living at the
beginning of this year in
Salisbiiry, lías afleged that

AGAINSTTHE WIND OF CHANCE he was so harassed by agents
of the Pórtuguese .political
p o 1 i ee who questioned
him in Southern Rhodesia

The IJnholy Alliance about thc political
of Afiieans fi orn Mozambique
in S'hsbuiy that he had to

- fice with bis family to Tan-
by Bosalynde Avnsl'te ganyika. Ad t h e Rey.

Wendell Golden,an Ameiican
1 1Iethodistrnissionary expel:

leU .fromAngola, has been
- refused perission to reside

1c'DWARD Ngubeiai a d Not long before, o1iticaI
in the Federation, it is be-
heved on representatios

Li IJhilip Sobral weie boin rfugee. from outh Africa;. fi orn the Poituguese
in Mozambique, but ha mg
spent nost of their workiug

Mi Jbidan, who had been
living in Bechuanaland siiíce Tbes re examples of the

hves in Johannsbuig, miii 1%O, was ofieiod a post in unholy alhance 111 action
ucd and biought np lamihes Sahsbuiy On bis anival rn They indicate that infoirna
there. On March 2, .1962, the Federatiou, he was met tion is being exchanged
Ngubeni was visited by the by irnmigiation ofceis who among the thiee govein
police at his borne, ques-

he
said they had instructions to

him to. the Repub1ic
ménts., añd that the police
force of oie country is sorne-

:

tioned on any cQnnection
.might have witb "the Mo-

return
Fortunately for him, he es times prparec1 to dó the

zambique organisation", and caped frorn his escort on the dirty work of another.
hispasspoit\sas talien away
A month later, he and Sobra!

tiain, nI managed to get
.back to afety in Behuana The Mercnaries.

were arrested, hañdcuffed land. Ordinarily, a prohibited
together and escorted. aeross immigranl5 would have been Butthere is sorne eyidence

lliance is alreadythe Moarnbique borde r, given the ehoice of being re that the
where an African policeman turned either tothe country affecting o1icy at a military
'vho accornpaniiid thern al- of his birth or to th country level. Mr.lozonguizi, Presi-
leged that they were brutally from which he carne in -- dent of the South-Wst
beaten iip by the Portuguese. 'this case, a British Proteo-'

torate.
African 1Jion, has published
infolrnati9n, given him by Mr.This was a tota11y juega!

act 011 the part of the Sbuth
-

Political Police Holden Roberto, President
Afucpn authouties When There are other stoiies that

of the lJniao das Populacoes
de Angol that South Afri-quetioned by the Press,

neither the Portuguese con- tiY adegree of co-oPera-
tion between police aud civil

can soldidrt have beenfight-
ing with Portuguese troopssul flor the héad of the South

Africati Speciai Branch knév authorities iii South Africa, in Angoá. At a mercenary
anything ibout the incidcnt the Fedeiation and the

Portuguese colouies well
level Soith Afucans and
Rhodesiañs were prominent.buta policeman at the loca-

tion polióe sttion coufirmcd 'beyond. the requirernents of among the Katangan forces
Y that the men had been retur- courtesy between fn e fl d 1 y opposing the United Nation

ned "on instructioris fnon
h e Portuguese Govenn-

governnients.
The Rey. Willie Simngo

inthe oigo; but co-opera-
tion witi the . Portuguese

rnent a Dutch Refoimed Chuieh miy,in fact be moie oificial

4 VOICE OF AFRLCA
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The Port-ugqese havebéeñ expretsions of. sympathy fon. rnigrant workers annuafly for
- putting great deal of pies- - each other appearing in the .

the mines -on the Raiid, and
sure on the Republic.fov hblp préss, or the sudaenrush. of fw the farmsand industries

Southern Rhodesia.in Angola, and it has ben
reportedthat the South AM-

consijitation at govérnment
aud military level, but the

of -This
trade inhuman beings bnings

can Air Pore base beiúg economic bonds that' unite a valuable
1

income to the
Porttiguçse Governmentbulit in the Capnivi stri1 is

intended fon ue by bMh
them. -

attue map rnaiies
and supplic's, for example,

South African and Poru-
Oven the

jne i0O

the first - point that tbe tome. 20 pci' eent of the total
labom force of the Rañd.guese planes

or so, Souh Afnicn
st Federation (and Katanga) -: -

year
'Southenn Rhodesian and have no port of -their own

and depend upon .Beira and
Tride, too, links the terri-

tonies toether the Fede-Mozambiqu noops hv
been training together aud

Lourenco Marques onthe one
hand, amI the Benguela i'ail

ratioi. it South Africa's

Defeuce Minsters of 'al1 way to Lobito, u the other.
seóond bigest customer, and
though the Republic's trade.thrée governrnents have/ - The Portuguese claim that ith the Portuauese -terni-changed visits. inoreasecl trafficon the forjes j small, she annob

The truth is that the .
guela railway sin ce 1atanga n face of boycotts nct con-

transigence of tu e hite secession has actully com-
fon loss of taxation

-tracting ti ad e elsewhere
lose it. Shegovernments 111 - Southern

Africa has at last made them
pensate
duning the Angola war; and

aord to also
providés Mozambique with a

a serious eibarnassrnent to as for Mozambique, theR52 large proportion of the con-
their traditional alhes the aniva1ly paul by S9uth Afri- sumen goodsshe needs.
-Westenn powers. Fo direct

to.
ca and the Federaiiou fon the
use of Mozambique porfs and Capital Causeshelp, the must nowturn1

each other, and whcthen the railways more than nieets -

alliance is basedi upón he the arnival traLding déficit of 1 These are neasoiis enough
fon an alliance; but beeathformal rognition of ideiitity about R44m.

- the flesh of comou interests,of interst, itis a reality. But .ihey rade ¡u men líe the haro bonos of-- theto undersand th extent of
their inferdependence,: oné The Pontuguese teiritonies Iiatter1 the s.keleton of
must analyse nót on]y th aleo supply iieanly 200,000 pnivate cipital. The- great

Th-ree IrnperialiSt Vampires

-

-'

Welensky

--

y

Jerwoerd
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old aud diamond cómpanies eléar from the record of the
in, Katanga

enterprie in white hands
needing plentiful unskilled

of South Africa 'are the
centre of a network of com-

TJnioD Miñiere
and tb part plyed by diróp- cheap labour, and common

palies and. their subsidiaries tors of Tanks in the Katñnga
lo.bby abroad; from the role

methçds
labour, such

of ensuring such
as alienationof

which control copper mining
interests in Northern Rho- o British South Africa land, c4sh taxation, pass

desia, Kataiiga and Sóuth directors .inthe pro-Feder- systems fóF Africans. A com-.

WestAfrica;diamofldmifling tion lobby in Britain; an
fac

moií ptte1n
inequaliy,

of economic
industrial aiid

and seiling in South-West
Africa, Angola ad Tangan-

from the arrnaments
tories déal iii. the Republic.

-

social colour
cal repr

bar,andpoliti-
ssion of those whoyika; transport,. real estate

a n d financial. interests
.

The Armed Threat demand ¿ h ¿ng e, logically

throughout th sub-con- And nów,' the arms built-
fdllows.

tinent. up ii South Africa makes' Yet this is not the,full ex-
between

'Uo take the mot obv.ious the alliance nót only athret
tbe of

tent of
the all4es.

connectión
Behind similai'ities

example -th Oppenheimer
e mp ir e: Anglo-American

to non-white people
South Africa, but -possibly in póliic.al and economic

systems lies a picture of a
(goid) is connected with four alsb a risk to world peace.

There are now 20,000 trained high degree of actual econo-
óf the s e y e u companies
mining copper in Northern t r o o p s in South Africa, mio integratioli. The main

centre in the
Rhodesia; and with Tangan- increasing by 15,000 a year,

to 60,000 in 1966; there are
indmtrial
sub-continent, the Rand,

yika Concessions, whicj ac-
counts for a large roportion 20,000 Portuguese troop in absorbs ntigraut labour n.ot

only fro4u the Repiiblic itself,
of shares in the tJnion Mi-

du Haut Katanga,
Angola and 10,000 in Mozam-
bique; the Federation has a but froin th Protectorates,

niere
which in turn holds mineral' force of sorne 3,500 md, and the Feieratioi.i,

Portugqse
and the

territories
rights ovel 60,000 sq. miles of- both it and the Republic are
Katanga. to be armed with modein jet

bombers and other military Financial Interests

Armament Factories equipment. Verwoerd, Sala-
zar and Welensky- are' all The Federation aiid Ka-

-

Tanks also contFol the conducting vigorous propa- tanga huye
own; and

noports of their
the traffic they sendBenguela railway.. While De ganda campaigns against the

through Mozambique anci
Beers controls both diamonci Uniteci' Nations, and xpres-

ngola is helping to bail
mining and selling practically
throughout the area, sells

sing their ¿letermination to
defend their interests against Salazar out of the economic

80 per cent of the total Wes- the world, with force if néces- difficulties consequent on thc

tern diarnond oiitput, an has sary. The long anci fuile Angola war.
subsidiaries in each etate, Algerian war has encled.- These Lalone are reasolis
iñdustiSy (inluding Africn- Must the whole blo'ody husi-- enough for an alliance; a
Explosives and Chemical ness start aain in the South? change of re gime in one
Industries, whieh is setting
up three ararnent faetones A careful study neveals mernbeif

not only
country might mean
a hostile state on

for t h e South Afnican elenients of a coimnon poli- the. border of the rest, but
Goernment), and finanee.
Both Anglo-American and De

tical and eeonomic structure
in the territonies const-ituting could fundmentallY upse

Beers are linked with the the Unholy Alliance: white
Goerñments (in

thir ecónomies.
close istheeconornic

Just how
integra-Bnitjsh South Africa Com-

in the Federation and.
minority
Katanga,. a blaek Govern- tion cai only be understoocl

pany
Bechuanalarid. That these- ment acting largely as agent by examining sorne of the pni-

financial interests thatinterests hayo played their
part ip the unholy alliance is

pf white capital in.terest),
industrial áñd,agricultural

vate
foim the very skeleton. of thc

6 VOIbE OF AFRICA
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sub-conient. By Tan. th goldip South Africa, copper
Rhodeéia and

inurred;in suppnessing the
Angola Natiopalist 'Move-móst important of these aré in Northern

the great miiiing groups. Katanga, and é vastrange of ment.
. other valuable minerais in The value of goid produc-

Cape-to-Katanga Miners Katanga. The-1 diamond tion 15 farrreaten but unhke
Of aH the iant companie

dustry is controlled by De
Beens, pant of the Anglo- diamonds this industny is

not dominated by one groupand g1oups' of companie
-oenatingin Soiithern Africa;

meucan gioup. ntil ie-
eenly, De Beers, through ts

alone. Mdst of the (lold j
in South fnica

th biggést is the AñgloL sel lino oranisation- the Dia-
'

pnoducéd
where production is worthAmerican group nun by

- .
Harry Oppenhelmer. Because

.mona uorporation controllea
195 per cent of world diamond

well oven R500 million a year.

of then size and the propor -sales .outside t]iebov1et bloc. Cheap Labour
tion of total natinal'wealth Exclusive agreements with; Proflts are about-théy control, these

- .

liave considerable influenee
(xhana and Guinea lapsed

-

'

and though &u-inea is only.
.cent of total revenue langely

labour is cheap.
iii both economic and. politiL

- cal spheres. They have direc
a minen dlam?nd producen,
Ghana responsible fon over

because
About 370,000 fnicaus are

Afri-
control oven thousands-.

special-- relations

is
10 per cent of diamond nro-
,

employed in the South
.can gold mines earning about

employees,
with the Govérnments and

(tUCuiOfl 111 uu vv esu. oome RS per-month.
political pnessúre groups, an g:n:ihe A récep development'has
substantial power over the

fo
Soviet Union after long ne- been the extí'ction of ura-

a by - ofintnnatrnnal markets
then products. In Soubl

gotiations, to éell.through the
Diamond Corporation vhich

nium as product
goid, undér contract fon the

Africa, they hav uiusuall3 now controls 80 ér cent of United Kingdórn aid United
t Governments. -1958close conneetions with the the Westein markét. Sales n St a e s

Piess. and Information Ser- 1960 were woi'th R176 mil- proflts from- uraniuri' were
viceS. R75.4 million, but new. con-

Each-roup discussed heré -

tracts aró unlikely te prove
since uranium

is vst1 by itself but th Military Expenditure . so profitable
is now more plentiful and the

groups do not act in isolatorL
or competition with eácI

-

Tu addition t-ó the mar- world demand is small.

- other here-is a complex set keting.QrgailisatiOn, De Beers Loans fnom America- have
of interoommunicationS be dii'eotly owns and coritrois, been important. TheEXort-
tweeñ the Cape-to-Katanga -. major.. diamoiid mines in -I m p01 t B a n k, a United.
Mineis: there are few secreta Soutlíand South'WestAfrica -States Federal Agencv, has
where directorships* inter and Tanganyila. -

lent more thai R66 illidn
lock, and although a grou

independently- in
1aioii

'

- to South Africa golci. eom- -

panies at a low interest ofmay act
fields which do not impinge

VTa o Pel cn1oLYeste1n1
4 per cent Millions of rands

to Anglo-01 the interésts o thr others de a of this were lent
American subsidianies, whichoil most questions it must

have at least the tacit agree
- -

i vios.e joa1i u T.T-3
ernei an . oe

then iisd. their own funds to
- . .

menu o uie lesu.
ppen

(both of De Beers). 'l'his get a higher inteiest rate,
making -a gool profi.t -on the

The±ilds in whic1 the big cern any recently loaned the tnansctions.
gest companies are inos -

é, d i m o u d
Portuguese Government R2
millíon. at, only 1 per cent The Northerp Rhod,esian

a o t Lv are a
throñghout Southern Afniea inteiest to help bail Angola copper companies -huye fairly

out of its economic crisis. A -close connéctions svith South.
-

suñi - which offset tile in- African góld compailies. Cop-
See pag8 20/21 Iojdetailed account oreased military expenditure per, of course, doioinates the

& the interlock companies.
1 ÁUGÚST, .1962 7
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sions peifoirns an irnpoitant influences oi even contjols
decisions of companles.\hole econom ot the Cential

African Federation and is its
inajor sóurce of wealth.

function ii Sonthern Africa,
connecti'ng Be1gid apd An-

pther
Oppenheirne has his. frienñs

coppei
10-Anerican groups finan: in the TJniteI Kingdom. jist

the haveThere are seven
mirnngcorr'pa1Me5, thee c9n-

ia1ly. Sorne of the directors
-are among the most powerful

as othr groups
fiiends ii the United.States

trolled by the Rhodesan political pressure groups in and tiie Unitd Kingclorn, and
Selection Trust,. t1 otiTei the United Kingdorn parlia- is perhaps the. srngle rnost
;four by Oppenheirner s Rho- ment añd they were espe- powerful person. in Sonthern
desian A n g 1 o - American. ciany.'. a1ctive in tiie Congo Africa.
Nevertheless, there is

R1

sorne
S crisis. Theyhave also lohhied

coinectioii betwAeen successfully on Central Afii Ubiquitous Óppenheinier
and A n g] o - m e 1

appaently
ca 1, can Federation and other -

áiethough they are ;.issues. The vesterir power
iivals: There Vare 4iiglo-

- involved.in Southern Africa
4merican direcors inclu- Buniper Profits np to their necks: By th&e.ncl
duig Harry; Opp.enheirner,on . of 1958, tota1 foreign invest-
R. 5. T: subidiaries of whioh T h e Benguela Raihvay ment ii South Africa alone.
Prarn. is chairian. There 1S Company w a fórmed by was R3,lGOi , of this R1,000
also a connection through Tanks to .bnild a railway to inillion wasBritish, R400m.
Consolidated Goid Fields, the West Cóast of. Africa to Americai,and.the rest.main-
which has fuiancil interess export he Katanga minerals. ly Freiich Swiss. anci West
ir both Rhodesian Anglo- Over 9Q per cent of its-capi-. German Germany's shae
American aud R S. T. tal is owned by Tangapyika .is iucreasin.

.

Treasure
Concgsions, and since Ka-
añga secession the company. Iiivesrnt takes place.Tshome's

1 .1 .
.The tiuict riJo uce 9

has enjoyed bumper profits
due to increased trafiic, as.

either throuh British corn-
pañies iithSouthern African

weaith: ..L1ca1is theroute through the Congo subsidiaries,1 or di re e tI yItL iatan8E1 Cchiei mmmi, akeaO i O
Reui1ic is closed tó Katan- through British -individuah

with shaies in Southeru
go, and ms repOflsI3I& foi -.

oa nroclucts Aricfin compaiuies. Of the
pci cent of the copper, 8 per Thére are many second. companes discussecl, Tanks

-

cent of the cobalt, 53 pci and third raiikorpanies-of has moi1e influential Britisli
cent of the tuugsten .and zinc, sorne .politicai and economic directors. than aiiy other:
aud 5.1 per cçnt of the silver importance, wliich have not Lord Robins of Rhodesian
produceam Africa, as weli been discussed here; but. of fame ("why should it.be sup-
as other nnportaut nmnerals

ah t1e big groups in Son- poseci -that a black African
(1953) figures. thern Africá, Anglo-Amen-' just hecause he washcs,

- T11e Katauga nine are can i outstanc1ing. dppep- speaks English, and wears
dress, must ofalrnost .entiie1y in the hands lieimei, the Aiiglo-&rnerican

'tycooñ, is the chairman of
Europeán
necessity, beaccepted in theof one on1pany; the' IJnipn

Miniere, which is closely many ,oher coipan1es, and sciety of whiternen of the
- associated witim Tanganiyiká he is on thc hoards of to top grade?") Captain Waer-

ConccssioiiS (TAN KS), an oid big goiclgroupsóther than lius honse, tbe Chanmami, Suez
Bnitish Cmpany. Tanks ha own. one Rhodesian Selection . rebel aud leacicr of the Ka-
widespieacl interests iii tome- Trtist Copper Coñipany, anci tanga hdbby; Lord Seiborne,

-

y, property, aud mines iii Tanks. He has a h o Id in Cochrane and Alexander and
Katanga,. Tanga;nyika aud neanly ah of thé importaiit the ubiquito)s Oppenheimer.
Centras Africa. The R20 mii-

is British, and
groups, amid thus is iii jiosi-
tion toknow what lis nivais

De Beeis
British

diiectors include a
ex-rnbassador tolion capital

-in 1959GO clividencis were are dbing. Often lis control
RGm. Tanganyika Conces- reachés much furtber anci Conlinued Qn page 36.
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Angola's Struggle for

Freedom

by B. Stanislav 1
j

five centuries he Port- stipulatedexSfliiOtiofl. ter fine
FOR

guese haveruled Angola. Fine cénturies of Portuguese rule :there
is less than one per cent óf these

çenturies of brutal murder, siave asszrnzlados ja Angola And the .,
trade racial discrimination, tlie few thousand Afrmcans who, ja spite --

bloody repression of innumerable of the - most cruel persecution, -

uprisingS and iphuman exploita- nlanaged to gama sorne degree of -.

tidñ. After fivecenturies of Portu- educatioii, havb new become the '- -

guse rule Angola remains one of first victime of the terrible wimve ,

the iÍiost backward oountries ja the of terror by which the Portuguese - -

world - four and hlfmillion Afri- authonities are trying to suppress --
-cans have no political rights, no the struggie of the people of Angola.

edcation, they do not know wht On March l5th, the whole of Afni- -

mnodern medicine rneaié and conse-
suifer from mainutrition ca comrnernorated the first anni- An Angola forced labourer withquently

and diseae. On the other hand versary of the Angola rising In
heroic battle against unimagi- hands tied behind him, is betiig

ten foreign companies make an
profit of 18 million dollars

a
nable odds and sustaining heavy tortured by Portuguesé settler

annual
out of the toil of 20,000 Africans beses, the people of Angola have fanners for. faihng to work owmng
who receive 18 or 20 cents a day Coitinied Qn page .11 to ill-health.
únder forced labou conditions.

Like the other Rortuguese eolo-
nies, Aflgola is one of the last
countries jo the world toretain a 5system of forced labour whjch -

applies to practicnlly al! the malo - - ---

inhabitants. This so-cafled con-
tract labour" under whioh the -;Portuguese admiaistrative ad i

--polee uthojties get hoid of -1

contractados - workers whom
they supply to the plantatios and

l7- - -

:-,-

mines of European monopoliesis '

:1
-- 1

asourceof enriehentnot only
for the plantmtion owners and

-

bankers but also for Portuguese
a bonus fonofficmls who receive

Andeaoh wcrker they supply.

while the men wórkunderdreadful -

condjtioñs, the women, children -: --

''-and the aged' are tilling their -

'-neglected pbots of land with the -'

means imainable --most primitivo
ja oraer to keep body and soul

-.together. - E-I
The Portuguese like. to boast

that they ha-ve no racial barriers.
They say that an -African can be-
come an assimilado and gain fuli
civil rights, provided he has the

An armed settler fanner mounts guard overAngOlan forced labourers.D
necesaary education and pasees the
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Profóund Content
-

1

Conscious f hese tasks, African
writers and artists discussed pró-

- blems of Afribn literature at
- congresses heid in 1956 and 1959

African Literature
and gaye specia1 attention to the
role of the African writer iii the
context of the growing national
liberation movement of the Afrjcan
peÓJes and the n1ergence of new
independent. African. states.

From al! the1 discussions on the

by Ismael Abdul liahmin
subject, one cóncludes
central question

that the
of toay's African

- ,
1

.' literature is its positjve and pro
found content whióh makes it
useful ..to the society from which

- it has sprung. The potentialitiés
- - and activities of men of letters

-.
1

' will be valueless if not placed at
the great awakening of form of genuine Africaii culture .the disposal of tlie people'sstruggle

VV1THAfrica and the emergeücy and tó oppress any genuine. African against cólonialism and if they do
of a number of new, independent

the
voice there were poes súch as
Mqhayi of South Africa, who

not give expression to the hopes
and aspirations f the new AfricanAfrican states, whole. picture

in that continent is bóund to change. addressed himself in one of his; society.

Apart from radical- chánges in the poems .to Great Biitain: This conc1usioi acquires a par-
political, ecónomic and social fields, She seat us the precher: she sent

ticular . significance because the
the last few years have witnessed a

us the bottle.
cólonisets who tried, through edu-

wide range of -activities on tite cation, to shape the mentality
cultural front; The whole question She sent us the bible, and barreis of the 'African intellectual, have
of Africán history and particularly of brandy: 1succeeded in influencing a number
of preEuropean Africa are being She sent us the bjeechloader of them. This grbup óf westernisd
considered in a new light.. she sent us cannon: African intellectiials evaluates any

Contrary to the állegations of O, Roaring Britain which must
literary work ón!y through. its
cultural subordination tócolonialism.

the imperialist,it has been proved we embrace? Por it, any literary work is of no
- - beyond doubt -tliat the Africans had You sent us the truth, denied importance. unless it is a cheap

created an indigenous culture cen- us the .truth; - imitation of the látest literary trends
tunes before the advent of the
European. The Africans, like other You sent us the life, deprived

us of life :

n -tite West. This group of inte-
llecfuals failed to ieaIise that African

peoples, gaye artistic expression to
their deepest thoughts and feelings

.

You snt us the light, we St fl
literature has different tasks to
shou!der and that genuine African

.abóut abstract as well as concrete
1 thiñgs, and ja emotional and rhyth-

tite dark,.
Shivening benighted in th e

literary :acvities, no matter how
limited,

mical language they sho.wed their : bright nonday sun.
are a valuáble

tiofi to the life
contribu-

of the African
admiration for courage ja the usual peoples.
¿ontest between the various ti-ibes Hand in hand with this "re-
and clans. -. discovery" of African history, the

rising African
Western Inlluence

Such f isA wealth of myths and' legends, generation of writers a- group writers prác-
tales and animal stories, proverbs is striving to revive -and - develop tically isp1sting literature from the
and songs, lyrics and odes have African literature in the light -of people, ¡and art from the realities
beén discovered in - the vernacular the present awakening of the whole, of life. The Africa which Camara
spoken in various prts of the -- continent. In point of fact, these Laye, a young uiñean nevelist,
tinent Many of the poets of those two tasks complement -each other. portrays in his novel B1áck: Boj',

da's regarded the then existing It. is only natural- that African for example, is an idyllic place.
1 tribal institutions as backward and writers should look to their own The writer here has abstracted

only serving to delay - the progress traditiona and instjtutjons for inspi- -himself not only from the problem
óf theit societies. ration in their cultural development. of colonial ism, but alsó from the

- For only when they . dig down to very. fact of: its existence. Further-
Even after tite European advent, their roots can they know them- more Layes novel sacrifices, in

and in spite of allí tite imperialist selves andbe iii a position to éxpress more than. one pace, truth- to the
endeavours - to nip in the bud any their African 'Personality. picturesque, 1 1
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He is not oncerned about tite young Afnican is very well illustra-

-- -
system of his people; he xnust be
the doctor who administer the

usefulness of bis work to his people ated ja Sembene's second novel
Oh My Land, My Wonderful People. ajitidote Africa needs to recover

in their struggle to build a new from the Cancer of colonialisin.
prosperOUS society. In point of Ralists Thus he must be both doctor
fact, h is not even writing for
bis people, but fon tite dite and la the People of,fhe -City, by the and soldier."

:

the European reader who regards young N i g e r 1 a n w r it e r, _
such reading as exotic. This fact Cypnian .

Ekwensi, an attempt was
madé to encate a realistic.flOVel Angola's Struggle

is more1 çlearly dernonstra-
ted in Laye's second a o y e 1. about modern urban life to show

its wretched poor who are huddled
.

Continued froni page 9
Le Regard Du Roi which is of

surrealistic character. Yeta
in dirty slums,- a theme which has succçeded; almost with their baiepurely

Camara Laye't exainpl is not
tite -

also been tackled by Abdoulaye
Sadji in bis novel Maimouna about

hands, in libeiatig a considerable
aren in the nqrth of the country. -exceptionSl. -On tite contrary,

influençe óf so-called "modernitm" life ja Dakar, and by -Esa Boto True - enongh, flie Porfuueso
ja literáture is more felt jn poetry. in bis novel Tite Cruel City. fascists vlio seat large reinforce-
A wave of surrealistic -inflúeñce la poetry, a prominent place inents to Angola, niade use of the-
has swept-over many African poet, occupied by Agostinho Neto,- drought att-he end of last ear to
including such an outstanding Variatp Kruz and Mario de Andrade s'ecapture part of this libefated
poet as Leópold Sedor Senghor. al! leaders of the People's Move- '1'en. Planes and tanks, heavy guns

It is that th' ment fon the Liberation -of Angola and nítparn bombs fór the time
theregrettable.

majority of African writers cannot
Party. Through the.poems of these
three, the world has come to know

being proved strçngei' titan
enthiisiasm ad i'esolution of tite

communicate with tité peasants of
first because tbeir the truth about the fate of tite pati'ioticfighter

their couhtnies,
peasants are iiliterate, bnt mainly peoples who are living under the

yoke of' colonialism for five long
Howev, tite rulers in - Lisbo

mistaken if they think te3because their wórks are written
Still, t he -

centuries, and who are determined are
have crushe tite uprising. 3ourea-

European languaget.
extremely1 subjective lluion and now to gain their freedom and

independence, Keita Fodeba, from
lists who might sehd out -unbiased

allowed jato Angola,
-

subtle terms and subjects chosen
by these writers sharpen this tra-

Guinea, has also -been praised by
espe-

reports are not
yet soiiie of them manned to

gedy, separating the writer or poet African critics for, his poems,
cially Down- Qver Africa, to a great

penetrate into tite country and
that tite rising con-even from that. relatively limited,

1
educated social strata which con- extent based on Guinea folklore,

in he speaks of an African
seat. out news
tinues.. Ftederiic Kuh, a correspo-

Sun asid
stitutes bis eaders which

peasant soldier inurdered by the- dent of thé Chicago
Tiniés, ç1io retui'ned from Angola

bjametrically opposed French authonities -

-
recc'nlly, has writen that the -re-

"modernist trend is another rea-
listic hichi rapidly fiounish- New Fórms bels are in coni rol o i6,000'sçtuttre

school
ing in Africa. A notable place No matter bow critic' may differ railes in Nort-h Angola. -

1

amóng the pioneers of this ichool in their evaluations of these attempts, Tite móst importnnt political

1 is odcupied b such young witers tite rcalistic trend in Afnican lite- party- leadirig- the strugglo for

Camerouns as Ferdinand Oyono, rature is already making, itself felt. Angola's liberation is tli MF-LA
1

of
a )'oung noveist. Esa Boto, who There may he many - shortcomiflgs

in influencedy this trend
(Popular Movement for tite -Lihei'a-
tjol-L óf Angolal, hended by Marjo

1

also used the pen name Mongo Beti,
and Benjamin Matip. Among the-

the works
but it is gratifying to note that do Andrade; UnortnnaielY not ah

older wé dm4 the Sene- its pioneers have succeded in un- Angolasi patriots haveas yet bcen
generation

galese Abdoulaye Sadji, OusÑane
Sembene and Bernard Dadie.

derstanding tite roic of Afnican
literatu' e, iii giving a true pictUre

able to form a un'ited froni which
indispensable it victory over the

-of the new forces of Africa artd Portuguese colonialists is to he
la the works of these wtiters

detect -the first it5 literation-niOVe!fleflt. Ris expeC- u-en, a uflited fi-ont. which the
and poets e

to blaze new paths ted that ja the course of these new MFhA has called for a nuinber of
Titesincere attémpts

for Africán literaturé, and literary forms inspired by their
national cultural heritage in or4ér

times jo tite past. catire. pro- -

gresive world follows the atrugglo
present a new picture of the young to nid themselves of tite traditioial of the people of Angola witlt Ih
African who is brushing aside tite

-- huniility and submissivenesS forced forms of the West. greatest - ympathy.- Everybody
hopes titat tite Angolan patriots

upo him in ihe past, the young
faith

Consciojis of tite task awaiting
tite African writer, Efua Theodora u-ji! soca overcome theta diffe-

Mrican who begins to havé
ja biS own force, in tite force of Sutherland, representing the Ghana rences. For tite .exainple of Africa

titat differeoce
his own- people and country, the

is -

Society of Writers la the Afro-
Asián Writers Conferente held in

as a-u-hule shows
in the ranks of tite patriota play

young Africén whó iiot only
capable of hating colonialism, but October- 1958, has - rightly said: hito the itands of tite colonial

witereas their unity is th
who cn also put hjs hatred jato "Thé Africasi writer has the mission

the from the
powers,
first prereuisite for finar vicorY.

action. Aa example of ibis new of removing poison
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but at thc same time they have been
largely drained. óf their past eco-

- nomic aud social content'

Econornic Planning
-L This interna! mutation, whihmay

be more or less. advanced
another country. of Biack Africá,
occurrecí priñcipally under the iR-

In Black Africa fluençe of colónization of the de-
velopment of a rnoney economy,
and of certain new market crops.
Thus attacked simultaneously .from

by Professor : Charles Bettlehein the outside in- the sphere of dis-
tributioii, and from the insidethro-

(Director of Stuclies rt Ecole Prativc, Des Hantcs
ugh the introduction. óf- new .crops;
the oid institutions have deteriorated

Etudes of tite Sorborne, Paris, Pra/ice). and their content has bee modified.
This is ciearly evident in the

change which has taken place iñ
-r the mannr of exploitation both of

are toid that the-year 1960 termined by the special character- the land itseif and of its products.
WE wasthe year of independence istics of th colonial econom of Devious Guise

in Back Africa. Ina political sense,
'this is true but it is cértainly not

Black Africá. It is therefore useful
to begin ourdiscussion by examining

Thus, new social relaticnships
have. come into being whiçh are not

true un an economic sense. Eco- thesé special characteristics. 'always immediately apparent since
nomic independence for Black Africa Special Characteristics thy are masked by the forms of the
will come about bnly gradualiy, '- The varidus countries of Biack oid institutiorts, but which exist al!

This that thethe basis of a long and sustained
development effort. In Black Africa,

Africa or at least the F r e nc h
speaking ones have enough traits

-the same. means
dominant capitalist economy' has

the problems of economic develop-
ment are identified with tlose of the'

enable us to speak of- the -speciai corrupted an ancient system from
which. the exploitation of man by

siruggle for real independence, th
characteristics of the economy of
Black Africa.. This does not mean man was absent- and has introduced

struggle for economic independence. that in one country or another certain such exploitation under a devious

Deformations of these characteristics may not be guise which is not directly recogniz-
able but is nevertheless real

The dependence of one CoUfltry
more or less mai-ked. But in spite
of this,'thé overail picture undoubt It is this degradation of oid

on one or several others is due not edly remains valid for each of thése titutions which has made the pro-
only to the inadequate -kvel :of countries in particular. blem'of agegroups and the problem
deveiopment of its productive fordes.

Agriculture
of women as acute as they are today.

It is due a!so to the interna! sruc- The existence of these deteriorated,
ture of its 'economy, tó th. deforma- The first . common trait of the corroded institutions cañnot be ign-
tions which this .structure may have countries of Bláck Africa is the ored wh'en confronting the question'
suifered' under the influence of a predominance of agriculture. This of the conditions of rapid economic
foreign economy. These deforma- predominance, obviously, does not and ciaL'proress. which implies
tions result in'the stagnation or even mean a high degree of development: the multiplicaton of initiative and'
rçtrogression of imporfant branches on the contrary, the leve! of pró- the edstence. of real democracy.
of the economy and in the partial. ductivity in- agriculture is low. Th'e

- Bourgeoisie
development and eventual hyper-
trophy of other branches -whkh de-

techniques utilized are extremely
efficient. The necessary correlation A jhjrd specj,fic corn,non character-

pend principally on externa! markets. between crops and 1ivstock is gene- tstic, clósely tied fo the first two, is
me weakness iii me jirban develop-

Impo.tance
ral1y- ignóred. The predominating:of
agriáultural activity u therefore ib menf of wwns and of classes, Fn gene-

Ah this confers ipon the problems - terms of th number of persons rol; resulting in tite under develop-
inent 1of tite African b.ourgeoisie.of economic development in Africa, invólved rather than the importance

an importance. of the first rank, with' of the income created by the agri- Such wek bourgeois elements as
'Blaçkrepect to both the we'lfare of the cultural sector. do 9xist in Africa are depend-.

African populations and the place Institutions cnt on imperiahism for the 'foreign
- which Africa will be called .upon to

--
- occupy -mi the econoniic and pohiti-

A second common characteristic,
more specific than the. first, is, the

markets to which they export their
raw products and for the suppiy 'of
constimer of 'industrial origincal world scene. survival, t least la-a 'formal sense,

goods
which they, sel! in the A fr i c a n,The nature of the devclopment

- problems facing Africa and of their
of traditional institutions.' These
have preserved their - motivational countl-Yside.

pósible solutions is obviously. de- power and their cultural prestig-, Continued on page 16
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» passed.which gives the Minister of
-

- Labour power to exclude any'group »

Apartheida ,View
of workers from any industry, trade
or occupation and thus deprive them
of their hiveli»hood. --

Frorn Down I.Jnd»er »»

The Act also prohibits whites and
non-white workers from belonging
to tbe same Trade Union even wheré

-

by JV[icliael,. Leyden
u

-

the workers concerned fiad it'in their
own interests to be united. Under

('S'ydney University)' -

the various, Urban Arcas Acts, Afri-
- , cans are prohibited from living in

- 1
towns or building their own homes -

-lA
THAT -Ís APARTHEID, what .the'Afrikaners' passionae desire to, - there' even if they have the necessary

W V is -Apartheid to the African, hold greediiy onto power and privi- funds. The Group Arcas Act gives
'Interior

to»the Dutch- Afrikaner nationajist,' lege,by refusing to share the benefits
of»tbe countr with the majority of,

the Minister óf the power -

- to -uproot entire racial communities -

.to men like Menzíes, ami to »- its citizens. -
and banish them to any part of the

seives?
Apartheid "entities" coloured peo- country. he chooses. -

To the African, Apartheid is econo- ple to no vote, separate buses, trams, Under the' Suppression of Oppo-
mic, p'olitical, social, cultural, rehi-
gious and racial subservience and telephóne boxes and post office

cóunters. Pass books and tickets
sition 'Act of 1950 gaol, sentences are
providedforANY critic suspected on

separation. To the white ruier it 5 must be carried at ALL times to be "ideological grounds".
the psychological, physical and reli-

baus for supremacyand,expl'oi-
rigorously checked at ANY time by

- The infamous Bantü Education
gious

- tation. To aten like Verwoerd and ANY white policeman. Suspension »

of habeas corpus operates at regular
Act, through syllabuses and'teachgrs,
aims at fastening-passive acceptanceMenzies, Apartheid means collabo-

ration on economic and political
intervals, e.g. attempted assassination of Apartheid on African children.

basis. To ourselves Apartheid -is of Verwoerd, shootngs at Sharpe-
ville. -

Up to 1955 the nationalists could
mainly á name that symbolises life in
a far-away country where the facts

-
--

To 'the African .especially in the
issue, cancel or withdraw any pass-
port at their discretion. Iii 1955 they

regarding thewidespread sufferings of sluni arcas around goid and mining .closed the only loophole leftleav-:
Africans remain hidden fróm our towns, "houses" of wood, cardboard ing the country without a passport. -

view. and corrugated iron remain a stark Mr. Alan Paton, world famous au-

In Soutl Africa the neme is Apar-
example of Apartheid's degradation
of the African population.

thor of Cry, Tite ,eloved Country,
a inoving' indictnient of Ápartheid,

theid. la Central Africa it is Partiler-
ship.- la both cases the goal is the Pollee State -recently received the Freedom'Award

in the USA. When he returned to
sanie: white shpremacy. Sir Godfrey Since the early twentieth century South Africa his passport was with-
-Higins; author, of Tite Federation,
defined Central African partnership

successive racialist governments
have bullt South Africa into its pre-

drawn by the MinisteL ofthelnterior.
Had he refused to surrender bis pass-

a the partnership betweei the rider sent' police state. la 1913 the Natives port he would, in terms of Act- 34
and his horse. Land Act' was passed which disided 1955, have run he risk 'of a maxi-

SoutlAfrica is no exception to the whole of South Africa into two mum fine of200 ora six months sari-' »

countrie like Spain and Portugal -parts, black and white. The Africans tence. U any non-European wishes to
where rdligion is tite handmaiden of who constitute over '70 per cent of trave! añywhere h is forced to under-
the state. Tite ruling nationalists the population were allocated' less

- go a political investigation that our
receive eligious "proof" of Apar- than 8 per cent of the land and the own Brigadier Spy would be proud
theid in Calvinism. It was easy for rest was "prbclaimed" white. Over of.
these reiigious extremists to apply 400,000 Afr'cans are émployed in the 1iotests Tgnoreil - - -

Calvin's doctrine of- predestination
to the multi-racial society which they.

niining ind'ustry in South' Africa
under semi-slave' conditions. Their These and many otber laws that

are -not known to us have been imple -

formed by their presence, and topro- wages are about £4 a month, less. mented being designed to oppress,ject the category of the damned on
South -Africa and

than 5 per cent of that paid to Euro- degrade and liumiliate over 11 mil-
the non-whites'of
see themselves as-the íe1ect.

peans.
On 'the Copperbelt in Northern

lion people
our of

just bcause of tite col-
their skins. The present

This tacialprojectionofCalvinism Rhodesia a European is paid .17 horrorskn -South Africa (Sharpeville,
has formed tite móst importan,t times as niuch as an African whó where ¿ver -70 Africans were literaily'
psychological basis for the theory oftenworksharder.In l9l2theWorks moweddown, Langa, and 'Durban),
and práctice ,of Apartheid. From this and Mines Act was passed which pro- are ah djie :to Apartheid, ,but the '
initial prejudicé has been rationalised hibits Africans from being emphoyed black population has been suffering
a superstructure of legislation and
regulation »aimed at givrng effect to

on any skiiled-work. In 1956 a new-
Industrial Concihiation Act was Continudd ón page 15
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tional year passed and the "security
measurs" applied. an extended

The Bird óf Trtith
j imprisonment. of three

If, at the end of 1961, Alvaro
Cugiaalo had no.t succeeded iii.

Looks for Freedorn
escaping iii a barge, he
passed bis éntire life in that

. sinister prison. -.

(Inside Potugal's Prisois)
The pdsoners of Cacbias entirely

dépend on their guards they dic
dueof coid, famine, torture and

centuries ago a beautiful of this building - the agents of to the .
lack of medical attention

The women suifer particularly in
1 1 bird of truth was born the PIDE declare cynically .to their

victims, while accompanying them acffias.
sunny Portugal.

.

to kill,
to examination. Maria Angela de Campos has

been ja prison for 9 years. HerIgnoble people wanted
drown or burn the wonderful bird. Once, Raul Alvece. had ben

horribly tortured for several days.
"case' has .

not even been brought
hearing. sheIt was, however, immortal. Then

they imrisoned it. But when the The prisoner, in bis despair,. thtew
to a .For years,
has been in prison without' being

Bird of Truth Sang: the wall' hinself from the window of the tried. Due to torture and privations,
'a

feli to pieces and the bird was third floor. The passers-by witnessed
his death. He was layb,g hoid of

Maria Angela is affected by
illness and, instead of tran-

freed. .

is being a gutter to keep. lis balance.
physical
sferriñg the unfortunate woman

Sometimes this story
taJe

A big crowd gathered. The people to a hospital specialised for such
related . . . In our time, tuis
has become a reality like the bird,'

saw how, behind the curtains of
she windows, the agents of. the

an illness, she is being imprisoned
in a solitary. ccli with no medical

the truth has emerged from U'ie
of PortugaL'

PIDE had watched bis suicide; . treatment whatsoever.
sinister caverns

For thirty-three years,. Salazar,' Raul' Alvece calle'cI mit .for help,
but the joliceman did not move

Maria Louisa Costa Dias has
been óperated upon in the presence

.the blood-thirsty fascist, has been
reigniiig in Portugal. A!! the parties, to assist him . .

of. PIDE ,agents. Foliowing the
operation, in spite of her protest

except the fascist one, .were out
- Another noment, 'th last cry she has been watchd by a female

lawed, al! progressiVe paperS are and he feli down lifeless on the guard. She has been forbidden
suppressed, strikes and meetings are pavement. Befare the crowd were to personaliy address herself to a
prohibited. dispered by the police, the peope physician.

For thirty-three years the best could see the bloody traces Wc know that, due to torture
sons of Portugal have been fighting of the examination on 'the body inflicted upon her, Maria Cantida
for the freedom tud happiness of of the youñg man. Venturo has been delivered of her
théir fatherlan. For thirty-three

Caclhias, the 'old military fortress, child .prernaturelY; now, her twO
years the agents of the PIDE (State
Seourity), with unlimited powers; turned into a prison by Salazar,

is haif buried. The solitary cells
legs are paralysed. -

Wc are well aware of the fact
have broken open the doors of the look into basement corridors. The hat the 64-yearo1d' Maria Louisa
bornes of honest people, have
arrested and thrown them into sun never penetrates. there. The

humid
Puaia, who was arrested together

her daughter, Aida, died in awaiis are covered witli mos with
prison. which' bn rainy days, drips and casemate.

26,eyond the Law forms pools on the floor. Maria Angela Vida!, aged

Aljoube, tim oid prison ja Lisbon, 1 Escape
has .been arrested with her two-year-
oid son. Eleven days of her arrest,the gathering place of the PiDE is

fluled. The small ceffs along .
Many prisoners have been de she has been separated from her

always
-the corridors have no windows. The

'The
tained from 8 to 20 years, becabse
the so-called 'security law" makes

son. Eight years have passed since
that time:beds are suspnded on wall.

have no benches, no soap it possible to keep people iii. prison. Francisco Miguel, at present.
prisoners
or toweis. The mattresses, bed sheets for aa 'unlimited period. imprioned in Cachias, has suc-

and. piflows, which are soaked, with i'hli i the falte of Alvaro Cugnalo, ceeded in sending a letter to the
New Stafesman,blood, are never washed. The ma11. the general' secretary of the Ió- English magazine

ietter in which Ihe describM .the
10w single celis .which have no
light andr, air, and whete space S

'tuguese Communist Party. He wa
arrested in 1949 and coridemned

a
torture called "Statue." la '1947,

reduced to a minimum, are never to 6 years' imprisonment. la 1955, he had been arrested for the
Aitliough bis health was

.empty.
The buiiding of the PIDE is situa-

bis peaalty expired but he was not
freed - the "security 'measures"

tliird.time.
undermined due to bis former two

ted 'not' faz from Aljoube. The -Iaw
floor

made it p6ssible to prolong bis
imprisonment' by a year. An addi-

imprisOnméfltS in the,concefltratiofl
camp of Tarrafal, ,for.272 hours

does not rach to. the third '-1
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he had held the "statue' without
sitting doWa. for a minute. Two
days later, the hangmén of the
PIDE put Francisco again against

-the wall,and he stood there for
240' hours. They could not get
anything mit of him. Two weeks
later, Fraircisco had to stand for
9 days.

The ex'ecutioners of he PIDE
alwáys invent new tortures. The

Apartheid

Coniinuedfrorn page 13

in silence for decade Words alone,
however strong they may be, do not
impress the Nationalist' Govern-
ment's, flagrant .and- systematic
invasion of human 'rights. As PM
Verwoerd unashamedly said: "Pro-
tests from' abroad about our policies
go 'straight into the waste-paper
basket".,.

Yet the iniportant question facing
the people of Australia ls why their
own PM 1 Menzies has consistently
remained oit the side' of.Apaftheid
ja the 'United Nations' Resolutions
passed 'in the United Nations con-
Uemning Apartheid' in April and
November 1961 lave been passed
without tlie support of Australia.
Yet is'thisaction to be looked upon
as unusual?

"AustraUa's segregation of natives
an example of what is necessary

in South Africa". This was said by
the pro-Nazi Prime Minister of
South Africa, Dr. Malan (September
7th' 1952;' Sydiey Sun). When Men-
zies retuined froni South Africa in
1953 he deplored people who en-
gaged un "the luxury of what is sup-
posed to be high moral criticism" of
Apartheid and: indicated that
Australia liad a similarly numerous
indigenous population "we would
want to preserve our own civiization.
and culture, our reigion, our Parlia-
mentary system and our administra-
tion ofjustice" (S. M.. H. August 3rd
l953) Ja plainer words Australia
would havebeen justifled in doing
as Verwoerd did.

peasants of Cuso, who wer arres-
ted in December 1960, áfter having
suifered from the torture cailed
the "statue," were fastened to
chairs with only one foot. The
wonien had to remain in that
position for many hours. When
they were taken back to. their
cells, their- bodies were covered
with black spots' ansI; their feet
we'te swoilen..

An investigation . of company
shares and capital shows that the
Menzies family have large interests
in numerous flrms, especially the
Cape Court Trusts ansi Felt and
Textiles'Ltd., who. tliemselves say
they are "the largest manufacturer
of footwear in ile Union".

Among Felt and Textiles directors
is Colonel Allan Spowers, who with
F. G. Menzies (PM Menzies' bro-
ther (directs.ALLCape Court Trusts
(11 lo áll). Itwas more than coinci-
dence that the Prime Minister's bro-
ther was appointed to the recent
Lord Monckton Commision oa Cen-
tral Africa which even the rigbt-wing
BritishLabour Party was compelled
to boycott,. and which thus gaye the
Menzies family a direct part jo frust-
rating national independence iii the
Rhodesia, Kenya, Tang'anyika and
Nyasaland. -

Lord Robins, President of British
South Africa Company - also mov-
ing hito Australia - Tananyika.
Concessions, and largest hoid in
Union Miniere of Katanga in tIc
Congo, declares his faith iii Apar-
theid: "Why should it be supposed
that a black African, just because he
washes, speaks English, and wears'
European dress, must of necessity'
be accepted hito the society of white
men of the top grade".

South African police do not shoot
for tIc Verwoerd government alone,'
but for British ansi American mono-
polies and forAustralian monopolists
with whom Robert Gordon Menzies
is involved in various ways.

- Let the students make it utterly
clear that they condernn APAR-
THEID un all its brutality and effects
upon tite Africanpeople.'

Christmas Cruelty

Once a year at Christmas -
according to tradition,, the prisoners
are allo'wed to embrac their cliii-
dren; wives an,d mothers. Last year,
at Chistmasthe authorities pro-
hibited the usual rendezvous and
permittedonly ile ordinaryc inter-
yiews between the 'two great. walls.
The 500. persons who . gathered
there " refused th6se ordinary ren-
dezvous. ,'The agents of the PIDE
appealed to the Pólice 'who attacked
the pdople .. . One of the women
began to sing tIc national anth'em;
whereupon the crowd - azul . the
prispñers irnmediately joined lcr.

As a siga of protest, th pri-
soners} lave refused to eat their
Christmas meal. Almost al! of them
were condemned to solitary con-
finerneit for 10 to 20 days.

But wind cannot be stóiped and,
iikewise tIc will of a genuine
patriot cannot be crushed.
"Angolan Soldjers'. .

Timd fijes. The peopies ot Goa,
Daman, Diu, tIc foriner Portuguese
colonids have rejected the yoke, of
colonialism. Salazar has issued a
decree on national mourning and
has prohibited the broadcast of
light musió. ,

The year of 1962, however, has
brought a new element. On New -
Year's night, a 'group of patriots,
lcd by paptain Verela Golis, seized
the barracks of tite ThirdRegiment'
of the infantry in Bege and heroi-
cally resisted the regular forces of

Oit lst : Jannary, great' demon- -

strations took place in Portugal.
Clashes occurred with the police.
T, h e demonstrators demanded:
"Down with war", "Soldiers of,
Angoia throw away your arms and
come back", "Freedom to tite
political prisoner."

The entire progressive maikind
'identify themselves with these e-
mands which have been stepped
up from month to month.

Anot1er dramatic escape recently
was that of the Lñgolan MPLA Lea-
der , Agostinho Neto, wlio managed
lasi mouth to sllp out of Portugal with
his familv.

AuGusT; 1962. 15
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them to maintamthe already estab-

1I» : lished ties on which rests the relative

1
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White SupremacY tence of these bourgeolS elements

In commerCe and also in
II

i
[e 1

c
cannOt be ignored if one wants

i
: obtainanPVera11VeW0fthee'e

struCture of the present
;

:

D Gonoi O'B wn
of Africa

By These elements quite often occupy
;W

(Vcc Chancclloi Univ sitij of G1un)
a strateglc positiOn since they
in their hands the networks

I

:

which commo.dities are gathered and
they realise profitsji'í

1
'

. L

1

H E feeling has been rather of Rhodesian "partnershiP", Potu-
dtstributed and
wch, in the aggregate, make
an appreciable fractidn of the cash

h ¡f among liberally-minded gese "no-colour-bar" and eeially
that

portion of the national mcome
iifj1 r

general what The Times has called
1 people that the wind of change

Africa is irresistible and will, in the
phenomeiWfl of Africn nationalism,
Mr Tshoinbe s cjovernmeflt Unfor Donunatiofl of big BusinesS

near future automaticallY end the
caste system of mrnority rule in those

tunately a large aud even relativelY

hberal of Westerfl OPIfllOfl
A fourth speczfic common ti ail is

the do,ninatiofl of big businest aud

'

parts of Africa where this system
No doubt in the long i

section
shows a strong propensity to content

simulacra of fredÓm
wholesale trade and a laige pai t of

zhe se/ni wholesale trade by foreign
survlveS
the wind of change vill preval1

1 but it wouid be a great mistake t
itselfwith such
as is trikingly evidenced by preval1
mg Western attitudes towards Dr

capital This domination o c c u r s
essentially in two forms on the one

form through thesuppose that it will do so automati Verwoerd s Governmeflt and that of hand in a minor
insrtion. into the commercial net-cally or quickly

In Katanga, 1 came to feel that
Sir RoyWelenskY.

Aimost everyone outside South works of traders. who have come
from abroad but have estabhshed

D :fl
- was living at tlie point where ihe

wind of change begins to veer
Africa regardsDr Verwoerd sreglme
with well-founded abhorrence. Rela- themselves in Afriçan countries

traders of S y r 1 a n and
that is, the point where it encounters
the escarpmeflt of a relatively solid tively few people however have

muchfault to find with the system
generaily
Lebanese origin, on the other hand,

fundamentallY, in the form
area of European settiement aid
rule. The 30,000 or so EuropeanS 0ç prevailing in odesia,althoigh the

uncontroverted facts set out in such
and more
of big trading iirms which perform
a majot of the big import and

-1

Katanga feiL themselve to be backed
by he 300,000 orso oftheRhodeSiaS a book as Cyril Dunn's Cntra1

African Witness make it clear that
part

eport operationS and wh'ch make
considerable proflts through these

and by more than 3 000 000 in South
Africa The Republic of South the underlymg realities in both cases

similar and that Sir Roy Welens operatioflS

Africa casts a long shadow r,ght over
the sonthern part of the contment

are
ky differs from Dr Verwoerd on

than on principie. 4ny These profits usually do not figure

k1 right up as far as Katanga.
tactics rather
moral difference there may be woüld

favour Dr. Verwoerd, who
iii

the national accounts of the
countries concerned, since they are

Th natur f M T
ime

be o r. lombe s re- tel1 in of
least honest about what he is realised outside of their borders

1

hat tofhtmi5teI5 jnciuding
his Vice-President, Mr. K ibw e,

g
- Economic Enclaves

- toured Soúth Africa in August
to cmi

A fifth specific trajt COnSI1S ni the

1961 and found nothing
cise in thei tour. The controlled

1 esuiblishme.nt of extractive industries,
at least in French- speaking

press in Katanga aiso upholds the Economie Planning whjch,
is of recent origin. Ts has

Portuguese action against the rebeis
in Angola. There is little sien that :

Cont,nued from page 12

Africa,
given rise to economic enclaves

an autonomoUsthose in control throughout Suthern wch undergo
to the

1 1

Africa are disposed to accept ge
and real political rights This dependence has an ambiva

developent closely hnked
international market but which arenuinechange

or rlcans peacefullY lent significance on the one hand
drives these elementS to free theni- virtually wthout inlluence on the

It is very hkely, however, that fur-
will be made lo hood

it
selves of their dependence and on interna1 development of the African

1

ther efforts
wink Western opimon on the une the other hand it often encourageS conntries

1
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informmg a g a i i s t the African

.
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: nationalists.
1
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- Thanes to the educational pro- - '

- gramm of the United Nátional
- - - Indepeidence Party, under the able.

IN' NORTHERN RHODESIA . . 1eadersiip of Mr. KennethKaunda,
. - . many youths have in the last year

-
l - - ortwo 1ft the country lo specialise

-

1

abroadn 'many fields of stud at

E dúcation fór the few - universitieS .which are open to men
: ofdiverse póliticalopinions. Among

-

.-

these yoiths are students of econo-

. by Richard B.N. lVlasvku .

:

mics, sociology, engineering, journa- :

lism,melicine, agrictilture, political
-

science, international law and archi-
-

- . tecture. -

- -

Opprssive Machinery .

NO.RTHERN
Rhodesia, the cop- other professions vital for a young

cannot claim even one NortF Rhodesia's primiry and
per country right in the heart
Africa, ha known British

couflty :

African specialist. The big-idea being
scony education is extremely
cunibersbme and insufficient. Thereof .

imperiaiism for 70 long-years in which of.cóurse to tr' by denying Africans
the necessary education, to. make is an-oppressive machinery. whereby -

there has been little. if an educa-
tional progress. In the early twenties Northern Rhodesia eternaily depen- out of thé thousands - of sc1iooiage

clijidren in the country only a few
of this century the -colonial- govern-

set np a
dent on high-salaried British expa-
triate specialists. Moreover, these are chosen to-gó lo- schooi. Fewer

still.willjbe-selected for the awardsment pseudo-education
dpartnient which promised the peo- wanderers bring along viffi them

many soni, daughters, nephew
of the Primary School Leaving

pie it wouid provide them with
education, so that they would be fit

their
and nieces who misappropriate the Certificáte. The same process is -

[applied for the award of the lunior
to govern their homeiand. Inthe

to

schoouing chances which rightly be-
long to the tru chIdren of Africa. Secondary Certificate. They cal! it, . .

the "pyramid eduçation system?'. Atmeantime, they were not worry
aboutwho was running their coun- Status Scramble the éndFbf it ah, only-a-very inegli-
trY. i

TheBritish educationaiists could Worst of al!, by the lur of money
and other corrupting inducements

gibleproportion of students manage
withmuh drudgery to filter through.

- - -.

not turn out the flrst African gra- British imperialism has créated out.of Smugly superior ediication officers
duate until 1951, when ambitious tiie few graduales an arrogant; class vi1l tel! 3Pou from behind their large - -

John Mwanakatwe gained an extra-
of phoney intellectuals. Becatíse -of desks that Northern- Rhodesia has

mural Bachelor ofArts degree after what 1 prefer to cali the -"colonised not enough money to build adequate
much burning of midnight oil. He education" they received in England schoois i'or ah its chiidren. And this
was followed by a slow intermittent or America, these men aré now cap- in a country with .well over £lOOm
trickie of college-graduated and tive to inoney-mania which bhinds of copper. proflts annuaily and many
home-study B. A.s and R S.s. tiiem to everything else except how niiliion pounds óf proflt from other
Nó Woman-Graduate to concentrate ah their energies on commodities, to support onl 3 mil-

- Evento this day there is only one ways andmeans to acquire more lion inhbitants.
African lawyer, one African agricul- and more money, more aid more pro-

at the expense of their Naked -Disparity
tural engineer and two indigenous motioçis, even
doctors; that is al!. The lawyer, Bri-
tish trained, is denied opportunity to

people's freedom.- Thus they lose
- sight of their foremost obligation,

If one examines the country's
shools bne finds nothing but dis-

qualify for practice in this - so-cahled name!y, t extend social and pohitical crepancy, naked disparity and gross
British territory. The two doctors enlightenment to the less educated. social injustice between schools fór
could not tolerate the conditions of - Thus they bury themselves in the -white children -and those for theh
government service -ánd have since

his

cocoon of "faithful service" to the black cbunterparts. Take Munali
Secondary School, the !argest Afri-resigned. One is operating owfl -

surgery, the other is on the staif of a
imperialistregime,fightingforpuppet
positions in government - offices but can Secondary School in the country

private corporátion. The engineer never rising beyond that of perpetual and alsd a boarding school, catering
arrived - in the country only in the
!ast days of December. 196!. In the

assistants to - semi-iuiterate white
officers iii every government depart-

for up t the Higher School Certi-
ficate of- Cimbridge University in-

whole country there has not yet ben ment. Often they are- tised in various Britain. Take also a Very small
a single- indigenous woman graduate. kinds of committdes which evolve Euro1ean primafy school, Silver

Rest, fd'r settler chi!drenup to theArchitecture, town-planning, jóur-
nalism, accountancy, - social and

bogus séhemes to exploit the African
people and, not infrequently they be- age of 10. But the ironica!- contrast -

politicalsciences: all these and many comeS agents of the government, - betwçen the wo accurately -depicts
-
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the lunacy and fanaticism of the final survivors. Then the curriculum
js so as to allow only very

dent suspected of holding definite
political convictions. In this way

L V goverrnnent that planned them. planned .

few to roceed to higher studies ór thee seleetions are able to "sit on"
- .Munali, catering as it does for

looks a nere
training. The scarcity of textbooks,

libraries
sorne of the country's finest univer-
sitypotential..Openings for specialiseduniversity entrants,

collection of toy houses beside a
the narro'' scope of (where
they exist at ah) and the general vocational traiiiing .re almost nil

¡
skyscraper City m comparison With
Silver Rest which is for settler hds.

absence of science laboratories are
order. of the day inthe Huge compameshketheRhodesian

As if-to emphasise the malicious
the normal
African secondary schools- of Selection Trust, the Anglo-American.

Corporation, the Vacum Oil Com-
-

-rntentions of the planners, the two
-schools are situated at .only a couple

Northern Rhodesia. Facilities such
as audio-visual aids are unheard of.

pany, British Petroluu (PB) and
Shell Company, who are suclung the

of miles or so away from ech other
out

The student is left absolutely depen-
the country dry, huye alwayshadscholar-

and along the same road, jU5t dent on and at the mercy of sps for the children of te settiers,
side e Nohem Rhodesia capita, teaher, who may qalte often bnjust

-
but until recently none for the true

Lusaka. Also just a few miles away
iii direction is Gilbert Rennie

half-nualified sons and daughters óf the- country
another

School, the biggestEuropeafl secon-
dary school, catering for the sanie

In all the schools he English
language is given the most prominent

on which they are fattening. A
miserable few have now begun to be

standards as Munahi. position in the syllabús. It is a fail- awarded.
1

ing subject at all leveis. No indige- .Tite tyrannl9al mipositionof the
flindrances nous language is taught wehl. This

suggests that this is just one more of
hated Federation of Rliodesia and
Nyasalanditook placein 1953. Sunul-

And between the grandiose spiend- thoe futile Britisb attexnpts to taneously with tite introduction ni
our of Reame and squalour of and stifle the African's pride in his South of the raciahst Bantu
Munali, their existence has no unit own culture and impose a foreign Afiica

EducationjAct,N9rtherfl Rhodesia s
of ratio nor medium of coniparisofl. way on the people. However, the former eaucation department was
But that is not the end óf tite story, young men of Zambia (the name

free Northern Rhod--
resolved lato the Ministry of African

for the list of imperialist-contrived reserved for a Education under the territrial
- 'hindrances to - educational progreSs siai are np to these monkey-tricks government and the Ministry of

in NorthernRhodeSia is endless. and are hard at it producing their European Education under the Fede-
it

:

.

There are two prunmgs la tite -P'
mary schooL Another two ja the

own hiterature -.

Individual and mass expuisions
ral Govériment.

As Federal Government
-

secondary school. The rjected ViC and even complete closures of .

the gets

for apparent the hon s Lshare. of he wealth of
- tus of these retrogressive weedings secondary schools no Northern Lktnodesla, it has spent a

are compelled to aocept mean jobs reason, occur with monotonous very large part of it on European
in industry and agriculture to niain- frequency. education vhile the Northern Rhode-
tain an inexhaustible source of cheap - sia Goverment pretends thut it can--
labour. Parents are underpaid, conse- Vicfiisation

-
not spend as, much on African

quently they are imable to maintain
their chiÍdren well, much less send Naturaily, mature students cannot education.I It is, of course, an open

secret that tite point behind it ah is
them to school. help taking an interest in the sócial,

economic and pohitical situation of to bring African education ja Nor-
-

--

.

- la Northern Rhodesia, s?hool fees their country. When they follow the thern Rhodesia in lime with that of
South Africa, where education forhave no relative proportion tothe

wagesof tite parents and ians
press reports regularly, or show
partiular talentinoratory and deba- Africans has CEASED-TO BE, and

-

of tite children. Almost2impossible; ting, they are labelled "subversive - is replaced by DE-EDUCATION.

working conditions repel would-be elements" and throwñ out of school
- teachers and the shortage of teachmg immediately. -

Partnership Hoax.
staif is ni abundant evalence; every-

Chlldren relations of
-.

Between 1956 aiid 1959 no leal Out of Northern Rhodesia's cop-

-.

where. or
politicians are either neglected or -

than 10 large schools and training
arbitrarily closed

per, the Federalists huye built a
university ja Southern -Rhodesia-

-

-

expel]ed from school on the shightest
-excuse. Lack of medical services,

institutes were
do'wn for such disputes as objecting ja the anticipation of setting np ano-

"apartheid
-:

mainutrition, lack of social v,orkers
to talco extramural care of- the chil-

to sing the British National Anthem.
in other places students were sum-

ther tate" there and
joining it to South Africa. -

dren and other social deficiencies are marily dismissed merely for request-
ing -more hygienic meáls than the

.

-

-

Ono rernarkablething about this
contributory factors to inreasing
delinquency and,therefore;decreasiflg rotten, vermin-riddled food which

Saisbupr Urnversity is that, it is a
umverslt3r built ni blackman s land

- or stagnant education in Northern thei weie often asked to eat. but ever smce -it opened, the black
- Rhodesia

low
The white-dominated university

selection boards always make it a
students huye never formed more
titan one-third of tlie total student

- -

la secondary schools, a very-
intake is subjected to very intensive

bare handful of-
point to - exciude from university
scholarship awards any African stu- Continued on page 24pruning leaving a
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more than 10 per cent of the Budget
-

-
lis a11ocaed to non-whites.

- - - -

Tite of the U.N. Trusteeship

South-West Africa.
1

.rport
-Councii- inI 948 stated that education-

fadilities for-the indigenousal peoples
were "h6pélessly inadequate" There
lis only ¿ne-high school for

at a Glance - ja the wiole territory. Theie is no -

:1 University. The territory has pro-
-

duced- oiIy one non-white doctor. -

by owr Gorrespóndent The Ecinomy
- - - The conomy is dominated by

-

farming but with heavy American
West-Africa, formerly a fact never formed part - of South - and British - imyestineñt iii mining. -

SOUTHmandate of tite League of Na- West Africa proper. It later became -

part of the Cape Province and titen
Severa! thousand Africans work in
the American controlled mines -at

tions should today, under the United of the Union, and is oven now clai- Tsumebl for lIs 9d. a dayhalf the -

Nations Trusteeship system, be
tó fuIl independence. mcd by tite Republican Gpvernment wage of a miner on tite Rand. The

the way as wholly South African). -
Tsunieb mines returned 8 million

tead it has been stolen by the Repu- dohlars net earnings iii the first three
bhic of South Africá, which is trying

-
German occupation saw terrible years - of- operation1 MILLION

to foi-ce it's half milli6n population wars of -
extermination agaimst the DOLLPR$ MORE TITAN. TITE-

into the prison of apartiteid. indigenous population. By the end 1NITIA CAPITAL OUTLAY
The territory is 318,000 sqüare of tite German occupation the He-

reros had lost all their land and South \est Africa and UNO
milesabout three quarters of the
size of its exprppriator, the Rebu- cattle. and their own numbers had

been reduced from 80,000 to 15,000.
In:19 6 tIte United Nations recom-' -

atended that South West Africa bebliQ of South Africawith total placed under the international tru-po pu1 a tio u of 575,000. Whites. When did South Africa Come lis? steeshipl system, vhich the South
(mostly farmers) -83,000; Bushmen
who live by hunting and fruit and Gerrnany lost all her colonies by

tite Versailes Treaty after the First
African Government has contis- -

tently rfused tcr do for tite succee-root gathering 10,000; Namas or
Hottentots 30,000; then tIte Bantu- World War. South West Africa ding 16years. - -

speakiig pçople, the Heréros
30,000; Damaras 30,OOQ.; Ovámbos

was entrusted to the King of Eng-
Jamd to be administered on his be-

Liberia and Ethiopia are bringing
a case gainst South Africa before

370,000; Okavangos 30,000; and half by tite Government of the Un- tite Inte1rnational Court of Justice to
finaily the Rehobóthers, a com- ion of South Africa as a C chass man-. secure nforcement of tite U.N. dcci-

'?munity of mixed origin, partly
whites, partly Africans, partly

date. -

Cclassmandatewere tobe "admi-
sion.

Messr-s Carpio and de Alva
Namas, -number about 10,000. nistered under the Mandatory as visiteil South West. Africa
The Coming of White man

integral portions of its territory, sub-
ject to the principie that tite well-be-

in term of the decision of tile last
u.w denerall Assembly giving the

The first white man 'to come to ing and development of tite mdi- U.N. Comnuitteé on SWA tite task
South West Africa was Diego Cam, genous peoples form a sacred trUst of achievipg-the foliowing objectiies:
who made a landing at Cape Cross in
1486. During the eigitteenth and the

of civitisation." Article 2 of tite man-
- date added: "The Mandatory shall

(a) - A -isit to SWA before May 1,
:1962; ( )-the evacuation of all S.A.

nineteenth centuries the territory - proinote to the utmost, the material niilitary forces; (c) the release of ah
was visited by an increasing number and moral well-bcing and the social pohitical prisoners; (d) tite repeal of
of hunters, éxplorers, traders and - progress of the inhabitants of the all. apaitheid laws; (e) general dcc-
misiionaries, who bogan to clamóur territory." - tionsbased on universal adult suff-
for "protection," from our over- How the South African Govern- rage ;(f) preparations for fuIl indepen-
whelming numbers of non-whites ment carried out its sacred tikist dence-; (g) economic and social assis-
who surrounded them. -; can be revealed by a féw facts: ; tance; -(it) the return of ah exiles

la 1878 Britain occupied Walvis
Bay and the surrounding territory 0

The 83,000 whites have twice as
micit- land at titeir disposal as the

withou iisk of imprisonnient.
The Demand of the'People

sorne 400 miles. Tite rest remained -492,000 non-whites and tite whites - Botlthe South Wst African Peo-
no-man's-land. -

Conferenc of 1885
haie al5solute title to 1 the land,
whereas the ñon-whites do not,

ple's Organisation (leader Karina)-
and th South West Africa National

The Berlin
which carved up Africa among the being for tite most part confined to Union Oeader Kozonguizi) demand

full- iiidependence and are asking the
imperiahist powers awarded South
West Africa to Germany - (Walvis

reserves. -

Non-whites jiave no vote and i
in Little

United Nations to take immediate
actiøn o bring thisabout.

ay stihi reinained Britisli and -has in representation goverñinent.

-

-

- -
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Southern Afica J

by ou 0w esponclent
1

OUTH AfricaThiS is the sim- list fantics.
for freedom

Thc Algerian
has been

stuggle
very pamful

L) mermg pot of persecution and
and long. Even after the ceasefire na O SSo in South Africa the fi 1 b -

white racial arroganCe. SouthAfrica
covers 472 000 sqüare miles with a

agreement the Frencl hoohgan Se- h ra,e t'cmIined
total population of 16,000,000: aed strength of Engiand andthe

It 15 correct to point out without
one

rats in their own country. Umted States and not that of little
confoundd yerwoerd, who is me-

any resérvation here that of the
ajor tasks of the Conference of SettIe Arm Y riYa puppet which dances accor-

NationaliSt organisations from
dependent African countries will be But it iooks as if ti South Afri-

ding to t!e puppet stnngs manipu-
!ated both from London and Wash-

to work out and impiement a dyna- can struggle for liberation willbe the ington, DC.
mic programme of action which will toughest test ever to confont the 'The soiition to the problem there-
result jo speedy and successful libe- e icate orces o rican ree om. -fore lies in the major African poli-
ration of Southeril Africa_ - t JS ifl tue ettjer oUta .rican tical organisations in the Settler
Africa, the S.A. Settler Republic Repubic where. we are toid that Republic working out a common

three Protectorates of Basuto- henchmen forin basis for co-operatin.
land, Bechuanalafld and Swaziland

(analysis' of the South Afri- The basis must, of course, be the
It is a well knowit fact that it is in

1
this part of Africa ,vhere 'the arro-

a careful
can situation wouid :reyeal the fact

Harry Oppenheimer and his
unconditional acceptance of the
basc principies of African Natio-

gant blood-suckerS and oppressive
minority of expioiers have

that
Anglo-AmeriCan foreign expioiters

South
aiism. As long as certain of our

European
more or less succeeded in, entren- are the real Government of

Africa Verwoerd çau rightiy be -

ching their interests. regarded as a colonialist puppet --

perched on tbp of a oIcano which.
Raciallst Fanatics can erupt at any mdmt.

The temperáte ciimate of this part . .It is i the South1Africafl Settler
of the continent is very suitablefor-. Republic where we are toid that the
European settiement. {ere, they
have entrenched themsrives comple-'

Army is being strengthened to
meet the dangér from the North,

ely and to the detriment of the et the fact that t!js Settler Army .-<- -

oppressed African masses. is meant tó crush the very indige-
-

It is from this pa of ffie ,conti- nos peopie of South Africa. It is
to state that this Armynent that they get goid diamonds

coal and where almost al! their
not necessa
still has atits disposal highly quali-

from the
.

wicked designs have been planned
-.

fied Armytrainiflg eperts
United'Kingdom T(ae Sotith -'

m such a manner that they must
perpetuate the exploitation of. the

,Settler
Afric(an Air Force dontinues to get
Air Force from the British Motsete

indigenous African majority by. a
nunority of apartheid-infested racia-

,experts
Royal Mr Force.

President of B.P.P.
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African Leaders in 'the South conti-
nue to base their course of acfion.
on the meaningless and God-for-
saken phiosophy of multi-racialism,
they will always be unconsciously
postponing the day of reckoning for
the white tyrant la South Africa.

The lip-service type. of "Unity"
¡o South Africa without the dyna-
mic basis of African nationalism can
never heip us achieve our aiins in
Africa of our times.

The challenge of the epoch is
therefore to defeat Verwoerd, Mont-
gomery, Salazar and Welensky.

The three so-caUed British High
Commission Territories of Basuto-.
land,. Bechuanaiand and Swaziland
am faced vith exactly the same pro-
b!em and evils which ifnot-destroyed
la time, will entrench themselves in
exactly the saíne manner as they did
inthe Settler South African Republic.

These- territories are plagued by
the evil and cruel disease óf British
opptession and exploitation.

Several political factors contribute
greatly towards strengthening and
perpetuating British colonial oppres-
sion la diese countries.

In Basutoland (11,000 square miles
pop-800,000), despite. the presence
of a strong and well-orgunised Basu-
toland Congress Party, there is a dis-
gruntied microscopic minority of
pseudo-communists iedby amulti-ra-
cia! fanatic who lacked the courage
to face the consequences of his -act-
ions and'convictions in the Settler
Republic.

This man has been blowing. .the
horn of the' cowardly and capita-
!istic minded -white pseudo-commu-
nists in South Africa. Li' there is one
dangerous and undesirable element
which requires immediate and un-
conditiondestruction, iris this group.
Surprisingly enough, one Qf the
principal architects of this new- for-
ce of anti-African subversion is a
woman who fied to Basutoland with
panie and confusion flying from the
sharp claws of the Verwoerdian
apartheid monster. Needless to state
that dic on!y . nationalistic party in
Basutoland accorded her ali the
necessary material assistancé.. she
needed. Today she shamelessly bites
and spites the very' han4 that fed

-

--

- .
-''-

-- 1 -

-

J.,J.Nguku
- -

Presideñt of Swaziland
Progresive Parry

her - during the time of stress. Nor
does she realize that Basutoland will
soon be under an African Govern-
ment 'of the -very political party they
are currently trying to undermine.

: ¡a flechuanaland (275,000 sg. miles
pop-35O,000), the position is la no
way different from the one obtains
¡u Basutoland, though it is mainly
a difference of - degrees. This is in
regard to the opportunistic-minded
chiefs who are trying -to forsake
their tribal privileges of chieftainship
and endeavour to meddle, in the
country's political ,set-up. Nor is
this country free from the plagues
and the influence of the puppet
psuedo-communist regime of the
neighbouring white SettlerRepublic.
Several stooges have been- carefully
planted throughout the - land lo
intimidate and mislead the dedicated

/ .1

.

-

--

Kozonguizi
Presideñt of'SWANU

South-West Africa

and deterinined members of, the
Bechuanland People's Party lato
accepting the evil dóctrine -that, it is
possible

1

for certain coimtries la
Africa to be jointly owned by both
black and white together. It will- be
among the main responsibilities - of
the Conference of dependent 'Africa
to make it abundantly clçar to aB
concerned. that the time will never
come wlen even one square. mcli of
this continent can -ever - be jnder,
joint black-white ownership. -. -

It is in Bechuanalandwherethe'hy-
pocritic niinded British have given'
themse1vs thé impression that they
have succeeded la misleading the
world to believe that Bechuanaland
has got a Legitiative Council. Con-
trary to 'vhat '[he. White Hall capita-
listic oppressors might think, we'
know that the jeople of Bechuana-
land are not proud of ihe legis-
lative mockery imposed on them by
the symbol of British imperialism
and colonial slavery : Southern
AfricaBritish High Commissioner
John Maud. -Yet Bechuañaland :V'll

(under the leadership of the B.P.P.)
rid herself of the manacing ills of
the joint oppressive designs of John
Maud-Sretse -Khama.

Swaziland (6,704 sq. miles pop-
254,O00) This is one country which
çalls fór urgent attention before the
hostile forces of foreign interests
mislead the oppressed masses of the
land.

The unfortunate and tragic dis
agreement motivated more by per-
sonal loyalties' than by fundamental
-politicail or -ideological differençes
(but:which differences haye most for-
tunately been brushed aside for the
general good of the oppressed peo-
pIe of Swaziland), nearly provided
an opportunity for dic disruptive
foreign elements to divide: dic na-
'tionalist forces in the country lato
numerous helpless cUques.

This country is so small but so
rich thai Africans cannot tolerate
any poitical divisions purposely
meant lt'o retard the progress of dic
Swazi ñation towards its cherished
goa! of true independence ,froni the
grinding iron hand of British im-
perial despotism and persecution.

Sw(aziland: is arnong the we'althie'st
African cuntries in -as far as dic na-
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are oúcerned. It is A'formal case was filed in the The challenge of the ugly situa-
tion prevailing in Southcrn Africatural resourceS

oÑy for this reason that we must World Cóurt in 1960 by Liberia and

Ethiopia' sling the Court to irule
shpuld be ainong the prime respon-

of the Freedom Fighters,hasten to gie a timely warning
the nationalist fotces that South Africa had violated

sibilities
attending this historic Conference.

that unless
in the country are not oiiy united mancÑe, __________________

but properly coordinated and

stÑngthehed, t1e greedy eye of UnfortuiatelY it .is a bi41lult
to accurate statistics widi Northern Rhodesia

Harry Frederick Oppenheirner (the
blood-sucker

obtain
regard. to the territ.orY's econ.olnic EducationnotorioUS capitalistiC

ofihe S.A. Settler RepubiiC) is al-; outptit as they are usually conibi-
ned with t»ose of the hated Settler continuedfrompage 18

ready fixed on the natural resources
of this particular cotrntry.

.Republic... intake in any one year. Its function
is to try aud propagate the hoax

Already about haif the land j The exutive
this county

adininistration of
is vesd in .an Eecu-

ideology of racial partnership or
multi-racialism. But the experiment

under private ownership of sorne
1 Dutch feudal' reactionarieS of the tive Committee presided ot'er. by a has gone to, pieces. The African

have already raised a strong
Settier RepubliC. The notóriOUs
Colonial DeveloPmeflt ÇorporatiOfl

settler AdministratOr with five mem-
l;ers of the Council chosen by the

students
voice against the Federation. of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and have

has covered haif of the land with Territry's ali-white so-called Legis-
adamantly objected in university

pine forests for their paper and lativ Assmbly or at first. meeting terms to any attempt to make the
pulp industry at Osutu. Sorne Ame-
rican capitalists háve aiready iaunc- after-the general elections. Needless

to that Africans in South-West
fact that their study together with
settler students serves as proof of the

hed pineapple growing and can-
inustry in Swailand. How

state
Africa aresubjected to horror stri--- existence of racial harmony in the

ning
about Swaziland struggling- for

to
king :humiiiation and apartheid opp-'

the
coilege and in the country.

In the final analysis, education inimrnediate selfGovernmeflt so as
be ablé to lay claim on the easterfl

ressi9n in accordance with
instructiofls from Pretoria.

Northern Rhodesia is but strictly for

side of What is today called the
1ransvaal Province which has al-

uve slve condi-

the chuldren of the settlers asid an
infinitesimal smali chip of the Afri-

is theways belonged to the Swazi peopie?
With to Pasutoind it is just

Africans .unde
tions of forced labour- despite the

can population. Such system
in Northern Rhodesia. It is the educa-

regard
a question of time before her peo-

to recover
provisions of Article 3 of the Treaty

1919, which
tion foi the CHOSEN: the children.
of the settlers and not those of Afri-

pie exert their elTorts
their stolen landthe whoie of -the

of Versailles of une28,
among ¶her things states that: ca. It is a structure so streamlined

ignorance asid illi-so-called Orange Free Siate. For
obvious legal reasbns such moves

before independence.

"The Mandatory shall see that siave
tradé is pohibited and that no for-

as to perpetuate
teracy. The knowledge Africans gain
from it may at best turn them into

rnust be iaken ced labou is permitted." half-starved industrial asid agricul-
-

South-West Africa (318,000 sq.
The two mjor nationalist organi-

tural labourers unable to send or
maintain their children in school, for

iniles pop__575,00O)._ThiS is a
ae the South-West Africa lack of money. And so the vicious

mandated territory governed by the

South African Setttler Repsblic.
saions
National Jnion (SWANU) asid the

Áfric Organi-

cycle of illiteracy goes on.
Paradoxically, th ese 3 million

* South African Governmeflt ,South-West People's "s1ves in their own lasid" are theThe
was charged with the obligation of sation (SWAPO) with a total- mem-

bership of about 80,000 and 50,000
hunger-stricisefl owners of a tremen-
dous of minersl and agricul-

promoting " to the utirost the mate-
moral well-being and the respectiVélY.

amount
tural wealth with copper alone

rial and
social progress of the inhabitants of

The two political parties have long
yielding annual profits of £lOOm. But
the colonialist exploiters still dare to

the territory."
-

been petitioning the United Nations say that this is not enough to edu*ate

The United Nations Organisation OrganisatiOn to take the necessary
will result in the Settler

tbe chjldren of the country.
Meanwhile the British irnperilists

with an advisory opinion -of the
World Court, contends that it has

steps which
RepubliC being prevented from ex- have the audacity to rnaintain that

they went to Africa to illuminate the

inherited the super'isor functiofl of tding its vile aparheid pradtióes
to the territory and lo to accord "dark continent". How hollow! An

worth its name will
the League' Permanen Mandates
Conniiissiofl Th UN hds, on this the inhabitants ah the necesary

educaton system
only be established in our country

ground, repeatdely asked South material assittance which will result
Africa emerging as -an

when Africans will be free,- as they
surely must asid shall be in the not

Africa to place the territory under in S.W.
independent Africán state. i

too distant future.
its TrusteeshiP. , -

--
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v1inisters of almost all free
Africa and otliers less free - as
obser',er, including the lat Parice

- LumuniFa, except the then Union of
'

,
South Africa asid the Rhodesias,

-

Org4nisatlon
whothen as now, play on a different
band.lwagOn and different notes. -

1ñternatiOflal
1

In thetechnical language of inter-
organisatiOfl, the firs.t Accra

-

iii Africa.
national
Conference of 1958, was an inter-

-Organisátiofl. The re--governnental
- presentaives at it, and the delegates'

to it, ecept a few observers, liad -

by J Aeka Ycnkon
1 ah come tu --. it, as duly accredited

Govern4ieflt Delegatiofls, each with-
ofaspecialy appointedHead

Delégation, who had fuil power
to speal ni the name of his Govern-

-

If freedám was- good fo Ghana t ment.
HOUGH Africaus are, by nature not be bad for the other There have since been o t h e r

T gregariOus, fellow-fçeling and could
Africans who: had not .yet won it. African international ConfçrenceS

would share the miiutest -morsel
with asieedy neighbour, social orga-

Therefore it must be extended to
theni. Those who liad made - the

la Accra,
Ethiopi,

-
Tunisia, M o r-. o. c e o»,

Cairo, Ca s ab 1 a nc a,
nisation on the internal level ni
Africa ón the whole, is of very start to*ards winning it, must be

helped in the tactical organisation
Monrovia, Era z z ay i11 e, Congo-
Leopoidville and L á g o s . These

recent origin. International Confe-
on -nation - wide basis do not to its completion, - even - if his be

"one step forward two steps
have either been on delegateS level,

or have been attended by specially
rences,

back in modern times, later thán by the
backward" method. The struggle for appointed Government Delegations. -

go
April 1958, in Africa, South of the

The initiative for this, was
freedom was the thing, and the flght

-

But ni modern Africa, at least since
thé late1 l950's, it can safely be said -

Sahara.
Dr. Nkruñiah's First Press Con- must be kept goisig.

- that th nucleus of al! international
at
fcrence a Primç Minister of Free

"The i si dep en den c e of
Starting-Point

- To those on hom the idea of
- organisations was the rst Accra

Co nfér e nc of April, 1958, the
- Ghana:
l3liana -is absolutelY meaflingless,

it is linked with thá complete

-

the flht for freedm had: not dawn-
it made known, not

direct follow -up of the grain sown
at Dr. krumah 's flrst Press Con-

unless liberation of the rest of ed, must -be
indeed like the Crusaders of old ference as Pr.i me Mini st e r at

and »total
- Colonial: Africa ." ni Europe, or present-day re - eaters Indepeidence. -

-

This was a hair-raising declara- in North -Africa and the LimpoPo
Bain, nor the mercenarieS, South- GhanaGuifleaMali0ht

tion and few people took it vry
seriously then. Those who liad read of Matadi. The idea must be made

to tháse sleeping brethren,
As the

Accra
direct resült of the First

Conference, there was the
the signs on the wall, however, knew
asid felt in their bones that the

altractive
by the way other free African States

their domestic affairs, and
Ghanaí-
time, came

Guinea Union, which in
,second only to the now

fu1 ure did not bode well - for those
who still thought of the relationship

maflage
participate in international orgaflisa-

This, if you like, is our his-
dismajitied United Arab Republic
between Egypt and Syria.- Still in

between Black and White on the
limes of Master and Servant,

tions.
tonca1 startisig -point. -

Africa -South of the Sahara, Mali has
now joined the Ghana- Guinea

age - oId
or "Baskap and Boasia"

-

But the declaration at the Accra
Conferenee by Dr. Nkrumah

Union, after the disintegration osi
Algerian Altar, of the Federa-

?reedóm - -

Press
did mit remain mre words; and i

the
tion of Mali, composed of Senegal,

- To most African F r e e d o m shall come back to this later. In
Africa, South of the Sahara,

the African Alpha, of Napoleofl's
- Black Empire, and what was then

Fighters, however, this simple yet
startlingdeclaration atDr.Nkruiflah's

Prime

motlern
*htever may have gone on in the
Arab States since World War

the "French Soudan ". -

various Unions haya
Ffrst Piiess Coni'erencé as
Ministet, was nothing new. Itwas the flrst real foundation of Inter-

so
Whilst these

risen and fallen, since the First
an extension of the African's innate

the morsel
national Organisatiosi, properly
called, on a supra-national or beyond Accra. Çonference, my inain purpose

in this paper is to examine Ihe
desire to share slightest
with his needy neighbour. Freedom

The
purely national or regional basis,
was the Accra Çonference of. April, rationale that rusiS through ah these

in Africa,vas a goód thing for Ghana.
p olitic al freedom which was the - 1958. It ws the, first - real interna- international orgafliati0n5

in Africa,. South nd show what is. woof asid what is
in-

genesis -
of the toad to ñational

and selí- discovery
tional - conference
.of the Sahara, which had attracted waif,

choat
asid how these otherwiSe

inie1siational organisa(ibns
reconstructiOn
in Afric had beenWon in Ghana. to its Çouncil Cha mb e r s the,

--
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are given flesh and sinews for their
-

me to deal with the co!lclusioni of
'multilateral internatioñal conven-

a habit of meeting almost once every
year, lo proceed to what was .called

survival. What is the underlying mor-
tar tha't them stand or 'fali.? tions 'which he at the root of ah the "'1urn of Horizon ". The living

makes
international organisations. T h e exaiiiple of this, is the animal or

Modern Africa '

Aiea, is,
object now, that is to say, is. to
study the privileges and immunities,

perennial
Ministdrs

Commonwealth Prime
and Presidents Confere-.

Since modern now
breaking fresh ground, in thç fleid dseli as the way in which their

edene is organised, both inside
nce in
never turned

London. But this practice
itself into an organised

of International O r g anis a i o n, it
rnight, perhaps, be a useful guide to orgaiisation itself, and between

orgaiisation and other similar
institution, for the political develop-.
ment of Europe did not permu

look a bit niore closely into othr,
European Organisations, both Re- Organisations, e.g. Casablanca and

Monrovia, vis - a - vis Governments
jts consolidation.

"Thegional and International, which haye
become more systematised. How are and. diplmatic sions.

-

Concert of Europe, at one
time rbndered the sume service. It

such Regional Organisatiois, as the took the First World War, for the
Council of Europe, NATO, the
Organisation of American States,

Commissions

InterntionaI
--Leagu of Nations, a permanent

i n s ti t ti ti o ns aud orgamation of . political character,
and the Arab . League formed'?
What are their powers? Hpw are orgánism

course o
which have, in, the
the twentieth century,

to be produced from the Treaty of,
Versailles. The United Nations, the

they governed ? What peopte run taken such an iipressiye form did 1 afernath of the 1939-45 War
them? How are they financed?
Who form their administrative per-

not appar tul quite late in diplo-
matic lifd. The internal commissiott

has tdken its place, and embraces
in its ambit. The several internation-

sonnel? How are théy paid, and of the REine (1815), then the Corn- al orgdnism with various and varied
what currency? What privileges
and i mm un i ti es do their' senior

mission df the Danube in (1S59),
were the first to appear in Europe..

dutiesi.

Sinc the establishrnent of the
officials and permanent staif have
in the capitals of Mernber-States

Then cane the International Telegra-
phic Union (1865), followed by the

United Natiohs, it had been thoiight
tht dii the existing iiiternational

where they have their seat? Univer-sál Postal Union which takes activities, and those that rnight arise,
These are al practical ánd - re- its preset narne aud present form as a consequence, will develop

levant questions in that branch of fr orn .18 4. : aroUnd her. The E con o mi e and
practical diplomacy, called Inter-
'national Conferences and in ter- With thesuccess achieved b these

the
Social Council, (UNESCO), was
conceived to control and direct alI

national Organisation. A whole life-
be too short to study

organisations, States retainea
ádvantages they- could get by entrus- tlie international groupings, concern-

ing themselves with tasks of generaltime would
al these different national, regional,

ting to certain adequate internation-
'
al organisations to take care of the interest, in the economic, social, and

fleid, and Health,or international organisations
their -various minutiae. But 1 hope ' general - problerns of administrative,

social and connected character,
cultur1. public
and cdnnected problerns.

will be able to give you a bird's-eye-
view of the common thread which

-
which did not r&quire the employ-
mnt of permanent diplomacy. Thus

Quie a large number of existing
internationl organisations, ticen re--runs through them ah. For these were born considerable number of attached tiaernselves to the United

are certain characteristic features
to almost ah internatibnal international organisms of non- Natioiis. Such 'was the case with

common
organisations. Those engagéd

political character. They cóver a
colléction of set-ups, more or less

the Universal Postal Uni on, the
Univeisal Telegraphic Union, the

- international organisations study
-

only these common features which
developed, ,of wide and diverse
complexity created impiricahly to

Intern&tional Labour Office, ah three
tthen reil established, and . quite

they then apphy to the particular -meet certáin problems which had ancient. Others like the Worldorganism with which they are con- arisen, they grow ?nd disappear as Healtl Organisátion (WHO); or
cerned.

-
much by reason- -of the usefulness the Wrld Civil Aviation Organisa-

New States of Africa .

of their object as by the way they tion, ere the result of the fusion
are able to adapt themselves to of organisations already la existence

For the new States of Africa, changing circumstanCeS. previously. Sorne others, hice the
now entering on the hall o w e d United Nations Children Aid Fund

Jjh groimd of international diplomacy, Universal Peace 1 (UNICEEF), the International
the grasping of these basic fund-
amental princijles of international Although the aspirations. to,vards Monet'ry Organisation, were the

of the War.
-Organistion is the crying need of a Universal Peace, guaranteed by

States
outcome

interrupted,tice hour. -. -
sme form of Assocrntion of
have been ancient, the creation of

This
wlien

movenient was
the scision between Western -

What then is an International Org- international organisms with p011 and Eastern European Powers
anisation, and how does it begin? tical attributes is quite ecent. taught international organisations,

1 hayo just dealt with the origins -
After the Treaty of Vienna; 1815, that they ran the risk of getting

-. of International Organisation -in
rnodern Africa. It now remains for

tbe
Great,

Prime Ministers of the Five
European. .

Powers mmie it Con tin cd on page 30
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the llistorical process; or
rathdr t1at the historical
proces should not - contrive
to chet them.

Political radicalisrn is the
philospphyof the .smallmid-

-
[

die nidos.
1 j, that

it is a pniiosupuy. -

mbraces the inimical
-

in South Africa elemento of proletarian equ-
--

ality, on the one side, añd
. 1

bourgeois private enterpxise,
- -

by -Lwnel Morrison
1

- 011 t1O
phicdu.alism

otler: This philoso- -

stems from the
-

' ' interrhediate positioii they
1 ,

j
occujy iii society, sandwi-

1 '- -

ched sthey are between the . -

-
- -:

'

capitJists a nd wage
- '

MUC of Ihe intest.intél- Sme historica,I
1

develop- eaefs.
the accent

There is1
first o all, -

en property it
1 1 lectual circies hayo dis- mehts in this couñtiy has 1arge.
playd in the ld uestion
may be dscribed to the aequi-

ru ounter to thé interest
iii persónal aggraadisement

"The.
Wo

--

b9tides 1he intellee-
oonfounds possé-

sitive habits of a predacious - ii what VEBLEN iii
Theory df the Leisure O]ass"

tual
sion

who
or usufructuarY rights

society. This is especially
'conspicous witbownership. lis apro-

t y u e of Sbuth Africaus,
where as a resült of a singu-

calis accumula-
tion' . it- is in taé nature 1 ach to

must
the laud question

be juridica]ly sound.
lar historical evolutioh the of things to expeeI hat our,

itelleotul wduld He wll, for instance, be toid -

majorit, having been redu-
ced to parish status, are

toiling
vent thir spleen on the his that the enjoyment of usu-

fructiary rights over landed
rigóiously denied ównership torical process aud enter into

it. propenty, no matter how -

riglits in land property. a conspiranc to reverse 1

therefoie, heard profit1a1e, is at varince with-
It is understandabe then, They are, the vowed aim of owner-

-that as a bitter reaotion te
wht is regai:ded s ar "-un

to preach an agarianism
which áéeks to assail and ship,

For
as a pienary power.

wnership, so they ayer,
fair' lino- of social dovélo- render nugatory our techni-

innstril conquests. is a 'thing in utself, and has
ment the respect for -real - cal -and no baring en the conomiC
property and an ngrossig
interest1 in it should pervale

. -

For not only must the functiions
fulfil1

-it may or may noii
It has honorifiQ value..

the life of the "eduéated" right to unfettered owner-
be established for ah: They are obviously horrified

classes.1
an indissoluble

Te be sure, there is

link between
ship
thó workers in industry, at G9d'

in Lvnticus:
socialist injuntion

"The land
their ideological uf e - and commerce aud transport are'

to retiirn to "the shal-lnot be soid forever for
-t h a t typical stubbon
devotion te their daily bread.

exhorted
ancástral lands" 011 t h e

democratio 1

the land
stiargeris

is - mine; for ye are
a nd -sejourners

Veblen
-

The land question is ii

móriow - of tbe
struggle and excercise mdi- with irte. --

truth, pretty much of a per- vidual ownerhip rights over E litariang Zeal
-

sonal affair. Everyone wants them. That such. a mass
from the cities spells But while they vil1 noii

te own "a nice little proper:
t" in the hope that, by

exodus
-t±e doom Qf the machine age deny their bourgeOis baif-

the intermediate str-
dint of business enterprse,

"nioe
means little te thom. They

determined to dernon-1
selve,
ta o society seek: security

it will one day be a big
propery." -

are
strate that they ,óan cheat lest, as a ru1t of the - flue--
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tuating foitunes of capita bly been handed down to as loss a well as a gain a loss

lism, they be pushed down by the preceding histojical that is, of the land ali&

ino the ranks of he pro- epoch añd that it is there- cattle, as well as of the

letariat To guaid against foie bootless to combat ale equalitarian system of piimi

such a contingericY they veisible social cuiient They tive society, a gala in that
envisage a nation of proper- forget oo, that, as. long as the industrial system fur-

ty owhers by advocatiflg an the power df money reigns nishes us with ever-growing

equitable distiibutiofl ol the supieme, thc pioducei is techrneal level with the com

land. Thir sense 'of social dominated by the vagaries .munalism of tribal l'ife.. And

. :
justiae is indeed admirable of the' .market. And under here..pÑcisely lies the reason

when one beas how they such conditions tl impor- why History cannot be rever-

inteud dividing up the 'laud verishent of the many sed: every society carnes

jato allotments of eual size. are inevitable .

'. within itself those elements

Aud in then egalitauan zeal which will ventually abio

they do not take jato ac- Loss and Gain' .gate the older, ushen in the

count whether sme families The more 'radical el'emeuts
new and place human, lif e on

will iecelve baboon tiacks seek to guaid against the a highei oidei

or tracks of sand worthless crystallizatiou of classés in In.terms of histonical, de-
as those of Arabia. their Utopia by advocating velopment, then an agrarian

"We may ltiagh aud' we the distnibutiQn of non-mar- policy must have a its aim

may cry", says Spinoza, "as ketble land. This is equally the deveIop-ueiit o. the rural

; long as we understand." useless, if-we asurnefor the prpductive torces in.harmony

Mach of the laughtei and mornent that it is all pos with the industrial sectoi

the teais ovel the land ques sible to withdiaw the land to facilitate fhe tiansition te

ton has been untimely And fiom tiade by mei e legisTa a classless scciety The vehi

herefore we must protest. - tive enactment. For the ele of- such a social trans-

ihe lnd area is limited. It peasants in any- event will formaion :.iS the working

cannót be increased like ma-; hae to exchange' th pro- class. Such a laud policy

ohmes
Moieove', it, is in duce of the land, and once cannot therefoie take mato

- unequal fertility Fon these this arises, as it mnevitably account, save- for tactical-

reasons, everyone. cnnot mu'st, unless our radical 'requireents, the .pre-dilec-

have land, while t'h os e envisage a post-industrial 'tion and accumiilated preju-

with fertile aliotments and subsistnce- economy, then dices of those layers - the
enjoying the use of beter those ith more fertile fairms middle and small péasants
mplements must 'son' out- ,better implements and grea- with vested interests in, oi a

stnip their less fártunate tei' eñthusiasm for work will patriarchal attainment to'
neighbours. Economic ine4u- - soon have in thefr employthe the soil'.

:

alities are, therefore, inevi- owners of "hungry" lands

1

--table. And so too, are -class and a 'paucity of tools. Racial Confhct

,1 schisms. It is not the intention of To those who frown upen

H
1-

Histor' E och
this analsis to carry on a our class approach as pre-

- - vendetta or quarrel with the sumption to the times, this
Yet the darling voóe' of histonical record by prea- analysis will try' to show

the naughty petty bourge- ching á return to 'and divi- tha,t the class struggle un

oisie is that they teár the sion ofthe, land to meet sorne 'South Africa takes the ideo-

Tand question out of the sum claim based on, abstnact jus- logical form of a racial con-

total of socio economic con tice On the contraiy we flict rn whioh the so callcd
ditions which give use to it take assimilation of the Non White gloups nd time
They forget that a solution expropriated people 'int,o 'the exploited seetions are largely

to any social pioblem must mdustiial system as an co tenimnous What is iacc

flow from the definitive eon aoáornplished fact. H e r e - bat the elass on economie

ditions which have irievoca histor3 piesents us wrth a factoi ma politice workmg
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in a ne guis? The class Sóuth Africa as a Non- ience gperally, so that as
-- .lnrn ny mnr flrflAVtvlfl5s nerson. he can-irnes are meWJeb1y vuuu. - -

across the unes of cnace and specificaily, as a question not subsist except by the
this, leading br aa ineluota- that only affects theA,fnican egiilar saI of his -labour
ble law of capitalisrn to the péople. -or, by the sam9 powel'; 'fre&' aleo in that
polarity of capital and La- tbken, can it be viewed as no legal regulations exist te
bour groups. Tije réduction 'the problem of the so-calléci restrict the sale of tht
of the Afrikanér land-owners Bantu-Reserves. To do so is power. Time ereation -of siich
to'wage workers has proved to subscribe to' the ethnie ,a wage earning class is the
it; the tranformatioñ of'the tnash of racial dategories, to ignal 'rnission of capitalisni
Aifricah peasaútry into pro- that trash which, in t h e whiüim, thercby also solves
letaniat an time concessions words of Hegel, had been notbei problem: it creates
being ranted to a- ñaseent trampled underfoot by the the honme market fon ite nmas
African middle elass have passage of ilistory. Our so roducd goods.

'Iconfirmed it. Oneiay stand cial problems belong to a How Cpitalism Creates
foar-siiire behind the stnu country that is econornically the Land Problem
ggles of this en tbat "racial," 'aud political]y andtherefore
group, but ones clase -int- 'psychologically ene aud indi Oapi1alism takes its nie
reste how ip tlinotmgh the visible. Time classthat boIdly in,andis fed by,non-capita-.-,
thread-bare clock of nace by tackles those pnóblerns and Íist or, ii a ii-y event, - by
,the demands oim puts fór- shows a way out of the pre-cap'taiist economies.-But
ward. 'speak on behalf of t»e entine all tribl, feudal anci snmall

nation and *ithoutrefereice peasa4 subsistance econo-
Conclusive 'Proof to special -"racial" iiterests. mies are uselees fon time pur-

The liberals have, hower, , poeS f Capitalism: A nc1
ried to steer a course ,The Historical Development this iso because of time tie-

between the Scyila of nace of'Land Question jn up iii t mese soéial'systems of 1

mnd the Charybdis of the 'South Africa
labour and - t he meális of

clase st'uggle by elevating -
"prodiicion. That is to say,

theinseives ábove both nace Th'eiaiid question iii South the: systems\ of labour and
nr class. Andfrom those safe Africa is uni4ue., For this he neans of procluction.

lofty hights, théy. together reason it is'necesáry to tneat 'hat i to say, the workere
with the epigones are advo- it histonically. o thi:ow into re alo those- who own on
catig a gi'aveyard South rlief its - &ardiia1 cimarater, osses he land and th e
Afnican patniotism- w h i cii consicleration must be given instruments of toil. There
sorneone calfed the last ref u- to the - develornent df the s, nidreover, a domcstic

ge of scoufdrels. But .their problemé ja a- few -seleoted inity bebween agriculture
tremendous enthusiasm fon countnies. - hnd industry which makes

hese conomies seif-Qontai-capitalist enterpris, as eiI Th e distinguishing íca- ied. Piodiiction is Iargely iii
as their expectation that tune of capitalisin as a sys- respone te dornestie needssecondary industry will give téni (of comrnodity produc- knd no to an ext-ernal nmarbattle en behalf of the demo- ti'n is tliat labour itself Iet'. In short time producens 1

oratie forces, is conclusivo a eommodity to be, bought allgoc1s are almdst java-proo'f that they are attraeted like an othei aud t-hen put
sr nepelled precisely . by towork to produce surpius iablyh same- peope who

consume th'enm. Time systemclase interests, whether they value fon the owners of the bf exchknge aud distributionknow thiá or not. instruments' of procluction. herefoe reméins poorly
If cia'sses are the real The worker 'who selle 'bis '1eveloed. Ando, tdo, the

dniving forde ja society, labour power 'mu st be free-- divisioi of labour.
timen it is seientficalIy and ja a double se-ncc: '"free"
politically ilidefensible to re- that le to say, from the larid The int-ernal solidity of

gard the land ,question ja and the meamis of ubsis- these economies preseiits
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to capitallst dce iii the bSflejf sstiikrn thbio'a tenule to he need of capi It is cleai, hen, that o hJy
udeii

hd to face a ciushing
of paynient ts coniobstaCle

lopment It irte to devise moiey econon11515 the vei ioot of tlicse econo tahst agua]tuie thd extent that capitalisna
ieiou1d agucultute lela pesaton tnd \vele theie

vas and means to dnoic
the from the land

toie of
of tn aheriations, p

mies thelaiid The dispo
co les r e tlien Tf1h t t t ti fit t fore

'°t'°r5
sibjected to usurious

whichmeaiisthepeople
J0U1hd

st ss e,n0 landed pioe exist4

International
ar1bhtesWesha11mmeth1

mre detall rnuch later °n fhst step nl then disposse Centuiy played en impoitant The theoi of the Enghsh ,j de bu then at any tate

ii

1i

l,j

-L1 1

r t ,-
pait tu duving the peasants economist icai o, m ay de facto. Vety s10 ly, the

.
Organisation -

Regional Systems
scion 1S ii'e be1J'-'"iiie iwv '-'".,

The OrganisatiOfl o1 American doniestic inciiistry f r o ni from th land and iii coiiver- come as a nocito tnose wiio seris were aransiornieu iuw

- States whcli dreW a Cháter for agriculture -aud the utter tig agricultura1 holdings ip- regard propety at sapero- a r m labourers. A small

- itselfat the Bogota Conference iuination of thé. former by to patoial farms. This nass anet pr as a thingiii-iself. goup of grossbauern tite

-
: conginuedfronl page 26 ( April. 30, 1948) with itS permaneflt

orgnS, (The interAmeriCáP Eco
flooding the country with the epropriation, éuphemisica- But capitalisiD everywheie big pesiis aleo emerged.

their techaical action conipromised,
nofliC and Social CounCi T h e .

masa prdueed cheap good termed " the .c1ering of diverts propeity of it legal .

American Coucil of jurists, and against which the aiioient

if they were invoIed,eefl indireet- . the American Cultural Çouncil). 'crafts cannot óomete. This the estats," was undertken trappings and tiaitonal pa- Starting Point f

the U-nited NatiOns in ttyo. In A roUp of Westerfl partiailY lestioys tite self- to meet t1e growipg dérnands aphena1ia and invess it Capitahsm
in the political struggleS teariiig

of what the future holds for the Fifteen Siates are associated i tjs The next step is- tite wool. These Acts allpwed the that conduces to jts profita- Iii Northern Ameri
modere Africa, we have a foretaste European OrganisaOflS suffioienc of these commll- of the Textile indstry for with aii econornic conteiít

or what our Fr ec h sp e aking OraiSm of general purose, which appiopriatioll of theii laud lord of the manorial estates ble explotation. L a ud agin he starting poin f

- . . extentiOn of the African personalitY, tite Council of Europe,.a political

frlendS cali "ta PrenseliCe has á Contnittee of MinisteS, aud which fóIlovs a similar pat- to expel the peasants from becomes tn lnstrument -f caitalist agriciiltur s

Africaifle" in the split of the cOfl a Consultative ASSemblY, composed . teru evelyli?rQ. The intro- tli common and other lands production'vhieh is det thq sm1Lpatrirchal peasant

tinent into Casáblanca. PoWerS, of Parliainentariafl eighteen duotion of:n e w fornís of and then to enc1oe theni clied frompropery Per se. fars;hich quick1 evoiveci

BrazzaVile powers, M o n r q y j a, nationS are grouped in tlie European landed propertY sucli as

- reward of African Uni, but at tOfl (OEEC), fóunded o redis indivj1 marketable plote, i.)t sheeparming. In poin - .-
into biirgeois- fams. TIis

Powers, alt running for tite sanie OrgafliSatiofl of EConOmic,C00Pe

differeat
rates, and by different tribute MarShalt Aidin 1948, wch oppresiVe taxation, t h e fact, hdwever thes Aots Jue Etates, swift nd progressive deve-

routeS If it remaifl purely on the face aud where neCeSSarY, co-ordin- squandeiiPg anci monopoJi- simly bouglit law into une t
lopment was possible becatjs

plane of healthy competitiOn fo ates the political econoY of thç satio of tite land are so- with a practise which had In this way, agricdlture is meria did not p a s

so much the better for us. But if of this in present day Africa, is the calld legal mens. Wars of been going 011 ever since the rationalised and th land hróugi tite feudl stage.-

the freedom of Africa and its Unity, Associated States. The e4uivaleflt

in the effort to winonVertS to each Committee of African Economie Of disj?OsSessi0 on any frj thii'teenth Century; more es- worked in.response fo mar- Çapitalist, agicultue was

camp, we start being at each other's Co-operatiOa andDeVel0Pment vo1ou pretext are another. pecÍlly cunee the flfteenth ket demands. Lan'd becomes herefoe able to develop in-

throats, as recent sis 'seem to with headquartérS now at Adis Furthermore, ah the ineral Century, when mass expio- money making instrurnpnt hck1d outmQdedr1ral'

indicate, theh the "Neo-colonial Ababa, in. Ethiopia. Two AiliaflCe, wealth, uxotie flora ami

Cat" will be amon the ek-Coloflial The North AtlanC TreatY Orga- fauna are appropriaed
priatióii of the peasants an it does not matter fo the ttstit ion. But in the soú-

was 'already 'un-der way. owfler whether he is separa- hen states theie was this

Pigeons indeed!
sation (NATO), with fifteen mcm-
bers of which thirteen are European, that tite mass bf tite people by, great di'stances from striking çlifferencé, that tite

his -estate. The traditiontl ie-shaping of agrariali tela-
Numeroús new organisadops thus and two ArneriCan States; and the cannot obtain an indepen-

arose in Europe, or grew up out- Union of Western Europe (WEU), dent1iVelih00 Hot-Jiouse Fashidn.

side the United Nation. la the with Seve memberS, have at the
senteiia1. attachment ø iospceded in a- violent

-
- present State of the deel9Pn5flt sametimeothPohitaffitY, - These forme f -1utded tliq soil gives way. to an -manner because their ohara-

of international Organisatiófls, we EconomicL Cultural and AdmifliS-
find orselves faced Wjt a large trative character. .The neaestequi propeit '1iic1 capitiism Wher conditions did tót attitud'e of class cupidit.y. cfristic pantation systé,

- collection, which can be divided valent in Africa, is' tite Ghaha eet un new çountries aie eoinide with tlie neW condi " based ou sIvery, was at varia-

ly, tite African High Cainmd with not un cononancew1t1l its nc tions necessaly fór capittiist b. Prussia, y contrast, cc wih capitalist deveJo
jato three large GroupS. Guinea-Mali Unionor more receflt-

A World SystemThe United HeadqUartelS in Accra. eds for investutellt iii and tite agriculture, the tradiional the adaptation. óf .' .agricul- ment which iequires a free

Natiofls Organisation
FinaliY, six west EuroPealt C0Ufl exploitation o the soil. Sticb i'iiiai ectonomie centres were tural conditious to capita- 1abotii supply. Aftei fue

- tries. have integrated their economie

The tJnited NationS OrganisatiOfl, TeiatiOns ja a mi'ch closer relation- property must be refashio- destroyec and tleir opula- iisn pceeded iii a gradual inan.cpation of he slavçs,

inside which áil the other OrganismS ship, in three organisatiOns: The ned, now v.iolently, now by tion vited in hot-hoúse piecemealmahiler. The feudal these lantation were brokén

oftheUnited Nations gravitate,and European Iron Coaland Steel legal ehicanery, o suit capi- fashion. n tth, t1i entire estates were slowly trans- np into aliotmctnts vhibii

national OrganismS, bound by a an EcononliC CommuflitY, commonly talist ende; Here, England rural eeonomy was jno,rated formed into uñker estates were the startibg poiiit or

thç Specialised InstitutiOnS. inter- CommUflitY, (CECA), The Europe-

special agreement to the United called the Commofl Market,..alvi
1

urnshes us sith the best from top to bottm to mtke he emancipation of h e her e olution into capitalist

Nations, and several organismt with Euróatom, whjch have a :common exampleof tle revoltioflarY possibl all rotale iflVe erf (1810), being effecteçl arms T- -.
stment- of capital iii agri- fromi aboye, was a siow,

international jurisdicttofl, or Regional Assembly.

ones endowed with very va rjed But of these, moe anon.
methods used fo adapt lait

eultue. agOniSin process bécaue Coninue on page i4
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and the Control Boards, as
has béen ve1l described. by

-

J.M. Tinley inhis book "The
Y Native Labour. Problem of

South Africa". The first step
1) (" .1-

ower en ires Ifl was taken in 1924 (about the
firstU time that the .NationaliStS

-

South African Economy ';' Fav
KooperatiWe WynboUW.erS
Vereniging ful! control over
the sale of al! distilling wine

bu U. Fasulo or spirits.
Tba is, K.W.V. .was given

- -
by law a total monopoly in
order to raise prices inside
South Africa. to .deal more

IN
nost capitalist countrieS

is, the
the control boards. The posi-'
tion of farmers as buyers has

effectively with middle men,
to exploit consumers, develop

.the farmers, that
agricültural capitafists, are not beii strengthened through the exports, etc. As a result pro-

fits have been raisel and
poerfulmonOpOlisticg0h1P

within capitalist class. By
fornatiofl
arid

of co-operatiVes
the farmers have 'freed stabilized,caPital accumulated

-untilthe
comparison w-ith bankers, thense1Ves

depndence
of any. great

onfinance capital
and exports built. up
today K:W.V. is the third

indtistrialistS and mining,
individual farmers throughthe. Land Bank, and largest supplier of sherry to

magnates,
small amounts of a. reat variety of forrns of Britain.

own.rather
capital. Overseas. they -are stae subidies and assistance. -In 1.925 Co-oper-ative
also relatively unorganised

.

economicallY and compete
Government assistance to

white farmers takes .many
Societies Act w as pa sse d
which provided for the cent-

it1ne,another to1h bene- forms. Railway are set. ralized sale of products in a
t o' lije moncp istic c-

.rates
so that farmers pay much less certain area if sixty-six per-

tions o' the capitaiistS. ivat. to transpoft their produce cent of the producers were in
favbur thereof and if theis to say they seli their pro-

duce at prices determmed by
and supplies than do manu-
acturing ormining capitalistS. Minister of Agriculture

the laws of supply and
demand, but they have to buy

High tariffs are charged to
exclude vaiious types of.food

approved. This was applied
in 1926 to the marketing of

lite mac,mery, erti isers, imports. A great deal of irri- tobacco in al! the important
In 1935 a

petrOl, tc. tuat tiie neeu at.
high pricesdeterm1fle by the

gation, soil erosion control,
agricultural education a.n d

producing areas.
Tob acc o Industry Control

ulg manu1actUriflg anu nan- research work is carried oUt Board was established fur-

cia! monopolies. This patterfl
-. does not exist in South Afnca.

by the government at the
of ah taxpáyer and

ther to control- production
and sales in the interests of

expense
for the benefit of the farmers; the farmers.

.

ITere, because of their diS
and even domi-

In a variety of such was the
nation as a whole is made-to

-

Raising the Priceproportionat9
', nating pohitical power, the subsidize the white farmers. protective tariff on

white farmers.haVe been able . ..

The
sugar was raised from four

to organise themselves as a Control Boards shilhings to sixteen shillings
state- supported iionopolistic

in
. ..

The rnost significant thing, per hundred .pounds between
group. Monopolies the-
selling of agrióultural produce however, has been thedevelop- 1926 ánd 1932. In 1936 a

-Sugar Industry Control Board
have been estblished through ment of the Co-operatiVeS
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was set up. One result was- price to poor famihies exph-
This

shanghed
the

'1voluteer" haboiir
influ control le-

that in 1938 about half of
South. Afric's sugar product-

citly exchuded Africans
was duting the Second World

under
gisIatioi, compound labour

ion was exported lo the War,- the period of the grea- s for example at Bethah, the

United Kingdom where, after test progressiveneSs in t h e tot system in the Cape- etc.,
etc. TJ-he striking featurepaying shipping and other government. .,. comrnoi to most if not ahcharges, -it was sohd for less

char to Today schóoh feeding has forms is th yiciousness of thethan the price ged
consumers iii South Africa. been stopped by the gover.n-

skimmihk, bananas,
relatio9ships, frequently ja-

volving murderous as;aultsIn other words the state-
sugar - famers'

.mentand
and fruits have been on .the workers for trivial or

estabhished
monopoly was able to force

other
destroyed by - t he. Control
Boards to keep prices up and

imagined offences, and the
cornplee4ack of freedóm onSouth African consumers to .

subsidize the dumping of above what most Africans the part of the workers.

sugar overseas -

and many others. can pay.
Vast tonnages of maize are The relati6ns in agricul-

Control was' set up for.
in

persistentiY exported.at -a se-
loss. This process is paid

ture ae stiEl of decisive sig-
nificance for three reasonswheat and dairy products

1930, in 1931 for ¡baize and
vere
for by the high monopolistic .Firtly, -óne-third of the en;

for livestçck in 1932. An in- pricemaintained within South tire African population lives
farms. This means

dication of the monópohistic
is by

Africa where the n3aln con-
sumers are the malnourished

Qn white
that the numbers exploited

powers granted. given
the Wheat Industry Control African People. . .by th farmers a.r e larger

Board which in 1940 establi-
Ah thi recalis to mmd,

than. for any other section
óf the rulirig class. Thus tooshed local buying agents,

determined prices to be paid how Nazi soldiers and police conditions on the farms tertd

to set thewholesale used to search starving Jewish to set standards of hiving for
producers,

prices of wheat and flour,. children at the entrances to
the Warsaw ghetto to prevent

the ent ir e non-European
popu1a1ion. .. -and- the retail prices of bread.

It also. reguláted imports of thern smuggling food in to
their blockaded people

.

"Kaffir Wars"wheat. .Tóçlay all important
agricu1tuial products are .con-
trolled by Marketing Boards The Double Exploitation Secndly,

his.torically
farm work was

the first form and
acting to explóit consumers
for thé benefit of the white The farmers do not only

exploit t h e non-EuropeaflS
for a yei-y long time the oniy
form ipipósed on the original

farmers. as consumerS. The way mfl. inhabitants of the. :country.
which. they exploit .them as Hence the attitudes and - ha-

"Kwashiorkor" workers is even more impor- bits .correspoding to such
The results of this system tant. Labeur relations on the rehations- óf production are

can only bé regarded as ex- farms are the- original source
hatred- arid

the most deeply irigrained
in the customstremely wicked. It has been

estimated that about half of
of the virulent mce
reprssion which pdisons th

pariici1arly
and traditions of the Afri-

ah African babies born in
large urban centres die with-

whole of our sóciety. T he
forms of exploitation on the

kaners.
the 'Great

The "Kaffir. Wars",
Trek" and th

in the first year of life, basi- farms have been various:
h d

imposition and maintenance
under 1cally of starvation although

this is often politely called.
chatteh slavery in the o
Cape; Lábour tenancy - a

of 1aboi.r
.which

tenancy -

in return for the right
Yet for exam- form of serfdom - imposed to cortinue tó ljveon asnalIKwashiorkor.

pie, in .1942, the státe-aided
MiEk and ButterScheme for

on the conqúered Africans,
indentured Indian laboúr in

phot of- land t he -African
tenantswere required to vive

supplying milk or -cheese free the Nata! sugár areas, faim .- . -

to school children and at half jails both private and pubhc Co itmide 1 on page 40

-
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The Land , relations, indeed, could not, ting was. devisd to hasten the
divorce the inhabitants fróm. divorce. of the producers from

Question
their means of subsistence.. the soil. The King's portion

was traditionally a proportion
- y_i...:1 of the vear's output whichtheiuuuuiai p"-

1

peasants had to give as a form
Continued from page 31

As a pródatory' organisa- of tribute. This system was
/ tion, the English East India replaçd by a new one offixed

India and South Africa Cómpan's policy was one of money. payments, irrespective
spoilation, of draining India of th year's output,. a n d

When. the English E a st of her resóurces by trade and assessed on individuals in the
India Company began its rule plunder and a vicious system majority of cases. This tribute
in India, the social orgnisa- of extortion and tribute. ThiS becane known as rent, there-
tion of the country consisted undermined the village system

butl did not bring about its
by revealing that the peasants

tenants and theof the ancient village commu-
nities who possessed the land dissolution.

had-bcome
Britisli rulers the. landiord-in-

in common. The village sys-
tem was based on the domes-

.

This task devolved Ofl

.chief. fIn this way, Britajn
assumed direct economic and

tic unity of agriculture, and indüstrial çapitalism which politicl control ovér the

manufacturiflg. But despite
the communal spirit that per-

spread its -tentacles to India
towards the end of the eight-.

.Indian' masses.

vaded the life of the lndian
of officers had

eenth century. The new Eng-
lish rnanufacturing .class reg-

Britain, however, realised
that she could not. rule Indiavillage, a caste

elevated itself aboye the inha- ardéd India, not only as a effectively with a mere hand-
d

bitants, and, having forged
ties with the ruling dynasty,

soprce of raw material, but
also as a market for its fmi-.

ful of, English' settlers a n
admiristrators. It was impe-

laid in germinal form. t he.
foundation of future social

shed products. The policy' of
flooding the country with

rativey
a social

necessary- to create
buttress for her rule

differentiation. They included these goods broke the essen- in thef shape .of a new Indian
the tax gatherer, judicial tialunity between agriculture class whose interests would be
officials and the supervisorS-

life of the
and the.aiicient industries. The
rural w'evers and spinners

bound up with the perpetua-
tton o British rule and whichof the collective

village. were forced to depend on could act as a bulwark against
agriculture and over-crówded' sociaU revolution. An Indian

The greater portion of the
directly consu-

the vifiages which had flOW to
raw material for. the

landldrd class was created to
this eii.d. - The existing zemin-products was

med by the communitY and
próduce
British market. In this way,' dars br tax farmers were

did 'not take the form of a India was trañsformed iflto constituted landlords in per-
commodity But since .-'- time am agricultura1 col o ry of petuity, subject to a perma-
immemorial the state took a Britain. The congested villa- nent' fixed payment. to the

ceftain quantity of the, pro- gés were about to crack and Governmeflt, by the perma-
Lad Settlement Act ofducts as rent, without in any

disturbing the attacb-
di'sintegrate.

-

nent
1793. Many of them could

w ay
ment of the people to the soil. British, As

ñot realises.their fixed quota-
Herein lies the secret of the Landlord-ifl-Chief

.tation and were driven ouL,

apparent immutability and
unchanging character of the They were given the death Class Interests
village system. Dynasties

but
blbw by.the .introductiofl1 of.
private property in land and A new class- of "gentiemen

ce and went, political
events had no effect on the' all this etitails: registratioñ of.

individual
proprietors" took their place.
They stopped at nothiñg to

fabric of villagé life:, t he
Indian' rulers did not and, as

ownership rights,
hóldings, . mortgage and . sale. squeee

the
the last amia out of

Their social
representatiVeS of.static social

-

A' new Method of tax collec-.
-

.peasantry.
-
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purpose was cleatly staled
by Lord William Bentinck in

sub-letting, theby contri-
buting to the spread of land-

remaind the crucial ocial.
issue in their lives. The sub-

1829. lordism. ,

soil of the impending- struggle
against Britain was, imdeed,

"If security was wantiiig British Land Policy the lamd question. And despite
the fact that India is politicál-

against popular tumult or
he

-

The Madras Board of Re- ly independent today, this
revolution" observed, venue had this to say in 1818 basic problemthanks to the
"1 shóuld say that the Perma- on the land polidy of Britain: deál struck between the Indian
neñt Setlement..........Has this "In pursuit of these supposed bourgepisie and imperialism
great advantage at least, of
having created a vast body of

improvements (-of tax collect- 'remains unsofved.'

rich. landed proprietors deeply -solving
ing) we find them ----------- dis-

the ancient ties ('of
-

Exploitative Society'
interestéd in the continuaion
of the British Dominion and the village) ............ and by a

law The nd in South
having control over th mas knd of agraria n -

assessing a parcelUng out the
qestión

'Africa is not am agrarian pro- :

of the people." It is said by
h o s e with 'a supra-class lands which from time imme-

morial. had belónge,d. to the
'blçm'in'the classical connota-
tion the' term. Indeed, this -

approach to History that village communitY coilectively discussion sets out o estab-
those who sell themselves to tQ limit their lish fue thesis that . the pro-
the fóreigner. are" quislings. professing

demand to -each' field.,.....::.. biem dfland, as the exclusive
Cali them what you will, in

he assessing the - Ryót at discre- and prédominant source of
the final' accóunting, t

take their stand on the tion. and ............ bmding (him) livelihood of i n de pen de mt
farmers, is one that affectspeople

basis of their class interests. by force to the plough, com-
pelling him to tui the land only a small stratum:of the

Can we' ask them to betray
those interests? Considera- 'acknowledged to be ó ver -

assessed, dragging him back
peoplé. In this sense there is
,no land problem' fór the -- vast

tion 'of 'national" interests to it if he absconded, defer- majority of the people. This
are purely transitory. - ring their demand upon him statement, sweeping as it is, at

until his crop carne to matu- first sight bases itself 011 the

Monéylenders rity, them taking from him ah unique social relatidns in our
'that could be obtained and countiyside as, a '-result of a

,

The neW method of tax léaving nóthing but his bul- significant historical, dévelop-

colíecting and iñdividual land locks and seed gr ai n ,'n ay, nient. ,

tenure hastened the process perhaps obliged to supply him
'order to

' .

Firstly, the edo-minan tof dispossession' and led to the eveñ with these, in pr
spread of lñdlordism. The renew his melancholy task of

himself,
majority had been systematic-
ally urcoted from the landpeasants were alienated from

the soil because they couid
cultivating, not -for
but for them." and swung into -the -orbit of

not pay. Siñce Bri,tain dehibe
rately discouraged añd under-

.

Crucial Issue
am explqitative so ci e ty as
wage 'earners. This root and

mined at every turn local
industrial enterprises le st As an agricultural append-

branch expropriation was un-
dertaken and is at present

thesé compete with English age of Britain, more and more
to be dependent

being' intensified to, meet the -'

insatiable labour requirements,
-

rnanufacturing there was no
outlet for their agrarian tro,u-

people came
011 agricuiture. Iii. 1891 the per- of agriculture, mining and

bies. They had perforce there- centage óf ,.the population manufacturing industry. The
fore to ci'ng to the soii at all dep en d e n t on the soii was

in 1921 it was
Africans were given no op-

to settle 'down- ascost Many became deeply
-indebted to moneylenders in

61.1 per cnt;
73 per ce1t. Since the Indian

por,tunity
smallhqlders on the smoul-'

an endeavour to retain their masses did not: see another
of employment open-1

derin ruins of tribaiism and
gain á lelihood as i1epei-aliotments. Others a gai'n,

embarked on the practice, of
avenue
to tliiem, the problem of iand dent 'arrners. Nor were they

-
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allowed to develop the tradi- sup1ier of labour first to
feed capitalist

has
w e l

ii Chailes Hambio
as two Con servative

U

tion of private property in
U

a predatory
subsistence economy, and peerslwith close conueetioiis

land thn the mines capitahst agri- with he 1edeis of theu pai
cu'ture and i n d u s t r Y In ty Te Bi itisli South Afuci

1 ura over YR 1 India 55r
inustr0 Com1an3 shich has laige

inteiests in Rhode
Since,

however a peasantry
can arise and eke out sorne

employment or otherwise
they become agricul-

piopdity
si't and Nyasalancl but no

.i. sot of. existence un4er. the
perforce

tural' labourers, thereby .substaiitial minig interests,
most adverse con'ditions, lt de'eloping down the years a has been extremely active,

U

U has always.been ruling clas. pschology' different from especally over the Central
pohcy sanctified by custom that of a landholder Ahicu Fecleiation Loi.d

U and hallowed by tradition, to Robnis1

U

isI the chaiiman of a
1 subject the oppressed to rnass Paik of Animais board which rncludes Lord

evictioi'is from areas where
1

they might take root and then And thirdly, inasmuch as 5 al is b u1i y' Oppenheimei

rernové them to di st ri Ç t industrialisation .nd its con- Fiambro, Annan, Yiscouut
Rhodesia ("aHiJ where they may becorne more comitant urbnisaion is an U Malvrn o,f

they are very
U

dependent on and. accessible irrversib1e trend, the probleii ,fricins; iintil
iiaisto the employers of labour of developing the raral pro- mucl adanáed ale

Our agrarian problem is cer- ductive forces, in a period of anci cthei ni o1rnrnent Consei
U

1;
U

tain1ynot a peasant problern. large scale production, cannot U

vaul\ S.

It is the problern of an agn- be solved by a retúra of the
cultural proletariat on Euro- disossessed to the land and Pressire of
pean farms, of ruined cultiva- their reversion to srnall scale
tors in the Reserve s the farming The peasant as the Private Lobbis

1

workerasPect of whose eco-
nomic habits is being empha-

paick of animals, is
clearly an anachronism in This deepç financial aoci

1 sised at the expense of their such á dynamicset-UP and it U econcmic involvenient helps
peasant character would therefore be anti- to exjilain th concein of the

1

historical to cali him to ife metidpohtan poweis not to
Secondly, under the irnpact aga1n - UI jeopaii'dise1 'eeonomic stabi-

of industrialisatiOn and tiie 1 hty 1n h9 countries of Sou-
frrevocable capitalist proceSS, theri Africa, and t li e i r
of transforming ever larger
Iayers into wage workeís, the

U

1

The nholy
tendency
the

o help- perpetuate
status quo It i

landless Africans today like
U the landless Afri1aners of U not

o)itical
niy treaty obligations

yesterday, are seeking to'- es- ttiilaflce U v.ihióh concern' OovernmentÉ,
1 capé from rural poverty by

U

U
but ,lso economic commit-

rnigrating to the cities where CohUnued from ,page 8 méns, anLi, the ressure' of
1' UI

', industry offers them better U

U

, U privte 1o?biesm,oSt of tiie
scopefoernplOYment. Where-

U activj,tieS of the cornpany
U

'1

'as in India a peasanrY was
de1iberat1Y created to s

Urece aud rgetina, Sir
Le and Lord Robins ehie1s go unnotioec' behinci

U, '

Britain with raw material
South Africa was, in contrast,

e'r
aiin. the

gused
cene

at,
and can only be

except when crisis
never regarded as an agricul-

Very early Consolidated Goid Fielda- such as hat iii the Congo
the one- in Ithe

1

tural colon)'.
her career, Sout rica came 'hab two prominent British

1' - . .CnservatiVeS on its board,
and
Feuerat1o1

present.
. 1 b' th m outllflb e

to be regarded, not as
but

sup-

as, a anI the Umon Corporation' into the ligut.
'Uplier of goods,
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FACTS ÁBOUT ÁLG E

POPULATIÓN OF ALGERIA
12,000,000 ,'

IN ALGERIA:
U

- 'I '...
10,000,000

Algerians ..

Europens: 1 , U ,

French' U ' . 390,000) , ,

1

UI

.

1

Other Euopean ... .L. 450,000 IJ, . '.
'1,000,000

Jews
, .. 160,000)

U

U,

,

OUTSIDE ALGERIA: U
U

- 400,000
Algerian workers ja France

Algeria-u workers in Germanyi and Belgium ... , ...
100,000

Algerian refugeeS in Tunisia. and Morocco ..: ,, ,.. , 1, .. -«500,000

Total population of Algeria, '.. ...
, '..

. .
u,000,000

INCOME AÑD STANDARD ÓF, L 'ING

NationaI Itevenue
1

,

U

UU U,,

U

- U,

L.
Mjlliards

oid franca-

Total of'1954
U U

Share of 800,000 Europeans
1 ;..

')
.:.

580
'480

Share óf 9 milton Algerians, . .

U

.: 100

Averge Ánnual Income -. . . ... ..

U

U

.,. .

- Oldfrancs

Algerian 1 ..

1

U

12,000'

' 450,000
European, ... ..: ..'.

U

WAGES In agriculture they vary from 317 oId francs per ,day.

la iridustry they vary from 74 oid francs to 91 oId franca- per

.

dayJ -

-1

MEDICAL SERVICES '- 1

U

INumber of hhabitants per doctor in Algeria ... .1.

j.

5,050

1,091
Number of inhabitantsper doctor inFrance

19,434
Numbér of inhabitants per dentist in Algeria ' .. . : ,

3,199
-1Number of inhabitants per dentist in France .

1' '
EDUCATION ,.

Ninety per cent of the Algerian people were illiterate before the war eornmeflceil, while oniy

6.3 per cent of the Europeans in Algeria were illiterate. -

UNIVERSITY OF ALGIERS, '1954 U

FACULTY -

TOTAL STUDENTS

OFLAW ,' 1,
' ,U 1,713 -

U Europeans .. ... ... ..
1,538

Algeriañs ... ...
- U 172

-

- Others - . .

6

MEDICINE , ,

U U

'U 824

714 "
LuropeaII .

ijo
Algeria-ns . . U '"

- 427'
PHARMACY 'U ' ' U

T'U

, 369 "U':
Europea-ns . . - 4

. AlgerianS .. '' ''. .. 1 - ', U U

1 1,3-47
ARTS ,k ,,' 1

1175 '' »
'1'

-

- Europea-ns ,
1 ' ' _

'172 1 i'''
Algeria-ns .

-' -' U -, '' 835
SCIENCE ,

"762 ' 1 -Europeafls - - 'U ,
'

1 62 '1 ,r 'U' -' ' "U

Aigeriafls ...
'...,'

,:''
11 '

' --,

,,Others

U '

'1 , '

U

' ,'U ,

'» U, , ,,\

'UI

'U
'U Ii

-
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- -- susceptb1e d'auenter lepotentiel Le troisiéme objecf provient 1'échel1e du continent. fl est &un--
le Président a fait á plúsieurs reprises, mention de nécesiité de l'unité industiiel et économique dé 1'Mrique.

Tant que nous resterons désunis et
de la mise en viguéur des deux grande
premiers, dont je viens de parler. africain

importance que les leaders
commencent tout deOsagyefo

-africaine. Dans un discours prononcé au courS d'un diner offert á la State House,
de 1ccprd an balkanisés, sur le plan régional ou Si nous établissons, nous Africains, suite

f

rechercher les nioyens les
lesle 22 janvier, 1962, l'occasion de la -signature principalrelatif territorial, nous, demeurerons á la un .organisnie de plaification plus efficács et plus rapides,

projet de la Volta, ji a dit. .
merci du colonialisme et de I'impé- éconómique commun, et un com- pour que nous puissions -mettre

. Au cours de nion allocution devant i'Assemblée Nationale, au sujet du Projet rialsme. mandnent miitaire commun, ji en cobmun nos. ressources

e la Volta, j'ai évoqué l'urgence de l'unité africaine et la mise en comniun de
économique, á l'échelle du Cositinent.

Le contraste est frappant á cet s'ensuit que nous aurons économirques : note profit mutuel.
adopter Pune politique éntrangére Réaliser cela, c'est mettre sur pied

nos ressOUrces, en v.ue d'une planification

La
du barrage d'Inca, qu'aucufl Etat d'Afrique nc pourrait financer égard, entre i'Afrique et l'Europe

d'aujourd' hui. Tandis que 1'Europe commune, afin que la défense en Afrique une grande puissance
construction

de ses propres ressourceS, nous fournit un exemple. Cependant le barrage d'lnca, fait ds efforts gigantesques dans la natibnale du continent, et la industrielle, économique et finan-

1

suppóser qu'i.l füt. construt, pourrait á lui seul fournir 55 milhous de kilowatt

fait les estimatiOflS, quatre fois et demie l'I:i-
direction de l'intégration économique

1' Afrique laisse
plaflification de son développement cire, cdmparable á tout ce que
économique et industriel puissent le monde aurait connu de notre

d'énergig électrique, ce que selon
ergie l'on ttend des gigantesques installations bydr_electriqueS de 1'IJnion et po1itqüe se

pitoyablement déchirer par les man- bénéficier d'une direction polítique. vivant.

1

que
Soviétique. Le brrage d'Inca, lui seul, pourrait fournir de l'électricité au oeuvres et les intrigues du colonia- Nous devrions pouvoir, par nos Cependant; ji faut dire .. que

s Continent Africain dans son ensemble.
1 1

lisme. . efforts, eréer une structure constitu- nc pourrons pas forger des
:

,,,,. j

1

j

Le dévéioppemeflt° des potentilités économiqueS africaines l'écheile du, Conti-
au coutS dJa En secopd.lieu, la eréation d'un tionnelle qui assureta ces pbjectjfs, liens si, puissants ei Afrique, sans

Y imprimer une direction politique

;

:f ; nent, devrait étre le point de mire des réaUsation africaines,

décade. lln'ya qu'un moyen de donner 'l'indépendance des Estats Commandement Militaire .Commun.
Je nc vois pas ce qu'ii y a de sage

et en mame temps préservera la
souveraineté de chaque pays saine, sans les doter de fotce,

.
présente
Africains une signification compléte, c'est de les conVaincre mettre en CotmTlUfl

fournir divers Estats les facilités . .

dans les éfforts que nous déplo- membre de l'Union. Par example, sans y fixer un but: Nous devons
les de l'Union done venir aux prises ayee la

leurs ressourCeS économiques. suscepibles de aiix
pour la promotion du bien étre de leurs populations. En effet, yons maintenant pour constituer

bu maintenir séparément de vastes
pays maintiendront

natureliement ieurs drapeaux question majeure, question fon-

.

néceSSaireS
pourquoi le Ghana devrait-il jouir tout seul des bénéfióes du projet de la Volta,

en vue d'une survi forces militaires défensives, nationeaux, eux conme dans le damentae, savoir, l'unité
africaine1 qui seule rendralaissant á ses plus proches voisins le soin d'une .lutte ardue

? Pourquoi ies lourdes dépeises de la cbnstuction du barráge d'A eñ cas de coiiflit majeur, seralent
de toiite façon inefficaces. Si nous

,passé, leurs hymnes nationales et
tousies autres symboles et attributs périmées, les frontires arificielles et

conomique
ssouan, devraient-eileS incomber la seule Rpublique soeur d'Egypte ? faisons l'examen de ce problme de . la souveraiñeté. Jis nc les tracés rionaux hérités d'un

colonialisnie démodé t superfiu.
en hommes réalistes . nous pour- seront pas appeiés les abandon-

-_#__
r

rions nous poser. cette .question ner. Notre survie. dépend de A mL avis, des associatións

Certáins Aspects de L'Uñite Africaiñe d'Apres
pertinente. Quei Etat d'Afrique
d'aujourd'hui, iui seul, peut se

l'unité politique de l'Afrique. Les locales es commonwealths région-
forces qui nous unissent sont
beaucoiip pfus les

aux, et des groupements territoji-

Osagyefo 1e Président
protéger conter . .un agresseur
impérialiste?

puissantes que
difficultés qui nous tiennent

aux, équivaudront la baikanisation
sous une autre forme, moins

kécemment des leaders anti-
I'écart l.uns des autres. qu'ils nc sóient inscrjts dans le

Le vingt janvier 1962, Osagyefo le áutres de pareill nature, qui aur- sans tiéve et sanS répit sur touS
la nécessité. de l'unité apartheid ont dit que 1'AfriSue J'ai fait aliusion la nécessité

d'une planification économique Suite la page 40

Docteur Kwame Nknunah, Président aient pu étre l'effort conjuié de .lés toits
a dú poliqe et économique. Je suis

du Sud se constítue en une pande
force miliaire ayee des aesde la République du Ghana, a pro- beacoup de pay africains,

noncé un discouts devaút l'Assem- étre entrepris par le Ghana. tout certaiO d'avojr été mal. compris,
mémepar des amis. Quant

meurtires les plus modrnes, afin
lablée Nationale du Ghana, sur le Pro- seul Si vous me demahdeZ pour- parfoi

:
je dirai tout simplement que ana adversaires, eh bien, jis ont un

e supprimer nationalisme
africain. Si cela est vrái seule

jet de la Volta. .quoi,
Osagyefo a profité de l'occasion c'est paree que les -Etais d' Afrique intérét acquis pour. fausser mes l'unité africaine peut empécher

faire une déclaratiOn au sujet n'ont PSPU s'unir'en surinontant les rntntiOflS. .i'Afrique du Sud de réaliser un
pour
de la prise de posjtion du Ghana, barrieres artificielies que les puis-. Notre Constitution, prévoit, au

nous ont imposées. btoin, l'abandon partid o complet
tel objectif. Si nous refusons de
nous unir, et d'inscrire nos forcesvis-a vi de l'UnitériCae. sanees coloniales

Osagyefo le Nous avolls mis plus de dix ans de notre souveraineté dans l'intérét ¡nilitaires dans un cadre de dé-
Dans sá déclaratiori,

Président a souljgné i'importan4e de planiftcation et de consultation de l'unjté africaine. Je vojdrais dir
équivoue, c'est lá une

fense commune, les Etats séparés
un sentiment

de l'Afrique d' étre tráité comme LES mener ce projet u stade de réalisa- sans que

d'autres Etats d' Aftique condition que nous Ghanéens som-
pourraient, par
d'insécurité,. .étre tentés de condure

ensenbie au sein de l'Union Politiqae tiod. Si
ujvre notre exeple, u s mes disposés á acceter, afin de des pctes de défese qui. muace-

Afrjcajne. veulent
á méme chemin promouvoir la cause(de l'uáité afri- ront la sécurité de nous tous. II

Mnsieurs le Président de l'Assem- auront passerparle
long el. ardu. SYnous étion unis caine Nous n'aurOnS naturelle-

l'outrecuidanpe de légiférer
y a aussi le c6té financier de
l'affaire. Le maintien de - forces

-

bléé Nationale,
Messjeurs les Députs: á cés Etats d'Afrique, cela nc serait ment pas

car nhus urions pour les aut-res. En effet,j'envlsage nilitaires impoSe un lourd far-
Pendant plus de dix ans. ce pro- plus nécessaire,

travaillé en équipe, et le Porjet de une uaion puissan.te et efficace sans
les aucun abandon de soüveraineté.

deau financier, méme aux Etats les.
plus riches.. Pour les jeunes Etatsjet a été un de mes réves plus la Volta aurait été une réalisation

chers, et aujourd' hui au moment -. En effet, si nóus étjons A mon avis une Afrique unje, d'Afrique, qi ont besoin de
comuáe.

oü JannonCe . bus unis, le chemin n'aurait P5 c'est á dite l'unification politique

ióng ni S ardu. et éeonomicque du Continent Afri-á 1' Assemblée la toohaine signature
chaque. Etat pour le dévelop-
pement, . jI est ricule, c'est

de I'Accord de base, je. devrais été S

heureu entre Cel n'estqu'ufle seule illustration cain, devrjt rechercher trois objec-
-le

mém un acte de suicide, que
chaque Etat accepte, lui seul,

étre l'homme plus
tous. Mais malheureUsement ma de l'importance vitale de i'unité tifs:

Dejour en jour, de .émaine D'abord ine planification d'en- Une si lourde charge, alors que
fadilement

---------------------------------
Certains Aspeets de L' unité Africaine d' aprés .

joie se trouve diminuée ar la afripaine.
comine d'- en semaine, de mois enmÓis,jai crié sembl á i'chelle du continent, celle-ej pourrait -étre

allégée par une simple répartition.
.

OSAGYEFO Le PRÉSIlENT. -

pensée. que ce projet,
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. ....-.;,. Afrioue mije. gkané la restauratibn de ia.,,grandur
cadre d'une union. plus Iargc ULL

type des Etats Unis d'AmériqÜe et puissante, oeuvrant pour la - de la dignite ae 1

totale et complete de achevé. Voi1 notre objectif, notre

ou de l'Union des RépbliqueS
SocialisteS Soviétiques. torsque

mobilisation
l'organisatiofl de la planifiçati9n

direction
bat. Voil- la táche que nous
devons aborder.

les treize premiers Etats d'méri- économiqu, sou une
Figurez-voUs la J'ai souligné au cours d mes

que du Nord ont essayé de
l'idée des Etats- Unis

pilitique commuflel
force d'une telle puissance écóno-

'le
allocations 'et de mes causeries.

fait -que l'union .politicjue de -promouvoir
d'Amérique, n s'est moqúé de

d'un vain réve, et
miqüe n Afrique, bénéficiant du
potentiel réuni' de tout 'ce que I'Afrique constituerait non seule-

une fort garantie de paix,l'idée comme
beaucoup y ont opposé un forte nous possédons l'heure actuelle,

et
ment
mais qu'eIle serait aussi un grand

résistance. Au surpius, personfle
Russie 75

et des ressources miniéres
agricoles fantastiques qui sont instrlimeflt

éconpmique;
po1r. la prospérité
du monde.n'aurait cru qu'en

nationalistés diverses des stades
-

découvrir. Une fois cela fait, it n
qu' établir -une politique Monsieur le - Frésiderit de

Messieursde développemeflt éconómiqu,
et politique

resterait
étrangére com.nwne, tenant com-

de
l'Assemblée Nationale,
les Députés:social _différents

auraient pu étre soudées, pour
la qu'est l'Union

pte des besoins fondameI1taUX
l'Afrique dans son ensembl, sur

on
Je vous laisse maintenaflt á

vos aélibérations, qui se situerontcréer puissance
Soviétique dans un teinps rélative- le plan -international. Et si

devait coiffer tout -. cela ¿l'Une je l'espére, au niveau des intéréts

inent court. Je drois que la
débuté méme avec trois -force inilitaire 'unie, le tableau de. supérieurS de la nation.

Russie a
Etats. Ii appartient done aux
leaders africainS de- contlnuçr a

cesse, áfin' de- Power Centres litical pwer to pass legisla-
travailler sans
donner de la consistance la tion to, prevent p e o p i e

chre image, i ce cher espoif Continued from page 3.3 from escaping to the towns

d'unité africaine laquelle nous' 180 days labour a such as pass laws and influx
somines absolumflt' acquis et usually

(a forin of serfdom and control.
dévoués.

Nous devons tirer la le'çon de
year
in: particular- .of the labøur Force.for -Reaction

Politi'callY, farmers were the
l'e,çéiiple de l'Europe, qui se rent of feudalism in Europe)

original lasis of the
trouve dans un état cliaotique
aprés des sicles de luttes et de this is the content of t.he

lewe, and die boer - list movemeflt. Although this
concurrences écónomiqUes, affail,lis- Lekker

sy roer mythologY of the movemelt now includes large
de-santes pour les uns comme pour

en est lit

en
Nat

numbers :of civil, servants,
les autres. - L'EuroPe
tout simplemeflt parce qu'elle n'a

propagandists.
A somewhat analogous pendants' of - s tate capital,

NationaliSt Capitalists as well
pas pu poser -des fondements
solides d'une action politiqüe et developmeflt occurred- i n

Germany. In the Middle. Ages as reactionarY white workers
de la compréhesiOfl. Je sais que
lorsque évoquons l'idée de -thé Teutonic Knights: con- and urban middle class ele-

farmers are stillnous
l'union politique, nos détracteurs Y 'quered the slavic BgrussianS, ments, the

the most influential
voient tout de suite une mano-
euvr'e tendant vers une imposition

imposed serfdom an d esta-
blished the state of Prussia.

probably
sect ion. The unusual mono-

de leadership. ou une abrogation
Ce n'est pas le The ruling land-ownerS - of polistic strength of the - far-

in South Africa h asde souveraineté.
cas. Ii serait vain de s'attendre Pr.issia called Junkers wer - meis

them to. accumulate
çe - que - des inillions de

dés le o
the social base' -of militarism

in Gerinany and
enábled
great w,ealth which provided

populations, inornent
leur pays aura accédé á l'iñdepen-

and reaction
provided' the army officer the original- capital for ms-

Volkskas anddance, acceptent de consentir
'l'abandon de leur souveraineté ,

caste.. In a cruder form the',
farmers hre are very similar.

titutions like -

Sanlam. The increasing weal-
un. idéal, si grand et si louable
ftt-il. Nous sommes assez .réalistes They have. always .been the. th of the farmers is showil

in number of
pour savoir que' -persoflfle nc

inutitement it réviser les
military backbone of white

wit hin South
by the rise ,the
-tractors from-20,000, in 194

cherche
limites actuelles du sol national supremacy

Africa and a -motive- force to 110,000 in 1960, and by
de nos pays. 11 serait naif de nc

'-tenir comite de la réalité de in. the conquest of African th rise in farm. production
a'pas

ces - vestiges de - colonialisme.
¿lans le cadre d'une

lands. -In the third place
cultural rel ations

of 5 jDer cent per ye
(cqmpáred with a 2 per cefi

Tontefois,
union politique continentale,

a-gr i

are important - -becaue the per year rise - in the tota'
nos présentes limites territoriales,

11 pourrait farmers ha'Qe used their po- population).
seralent respectées,

-
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